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&NTK FE NEW J4EMAN
SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO, THURSDAY OCTOBE

VOL. 44.

.
WILL REMAIN HERE
ALMOST THREE HOURS APPREHENSION

El Paso Boosters Reach Santa Fe On
Evening of November 8th Visitors
Should Be Welcomed.

1
Another

Member
Excused at Own
Request

ALARIO

DENIES

CHARGES

His Counsel Files Lengthy
Answer to Contempt
Proceedings.
After an adjournment of eight days
the United States grand jury of the
First judicial district, reassembled
hero this morning at 10 o'clock for
the purpose of considering any fur
ther matters that might properly come
before it. After all had answered to
roll call a recess was taken until 3
p. m. One of the jurors asked to
be excused from further duty which
was granted and a special venire issued to fill the vacancy.
This Is the third time that the fed
eral grand jury has assembled during
the present term of the U. S. district
court In this city. The second adjournment a week ago was taken at
the request of the special assistants
to the attorney general of the United States owing to the enforced absence of Special Assistant Attorney
General Ormsby McHarg who was hur
riedly summoned on important offSpecial
icial business to Washington.
General Peyton
Assistant. Attorney
Gordon is still here, however, and
will have charge of the federal in- of
vnctiP-nHnnrlurinsr the absence
Mr. McHarg.
There have been a number of changes in the United States grand jury
since it was impanelled at the be
ginning of the term in September
Four of the original jurors were ex
cused by the court without any explanation although it is supposed they
were suspected of having disobeyed
the charge of the court regarding se
crecy, and four others were excused
at. their own request. The jury as
now constituted is composed of the
Benito Borrego, Sherman
following:
Feli2
Ortega, Encarnacion
Waggoner,
Varela,- Antonio Burclaga, retireM.
pez, Frank W. Gormley, Luis
Manuel Vigil, Enos Andrews,
Juan de J. Aragon, Ramon Quintana,
H H. Dorman, Pedro A. Romero, Ramon Trujillo, Charles W. Dudrow,
Bonafacio Sanchez. Pedro A. Lujan.
J. M. Hartley and Santiago Sena.
David Catanacli, wnen the jury re
asked
ported for duty this morning
to be excused because or uiness m
his family, and he was accordingly
discharged. 'A special venire of three
was then issued for the purpose of
filling the vacancy thus created. Those
drawn on this last venire are C. 0.
Carlson, Andres Sena and Bernardo
Padilla,' all of Santa Fe. They will report tomorrow morniug at 10 o'clock
when one of them will be selected to
fill Catanach's place.
Alarid Denies Charge.
The hearing of the case in relation
to Ricardo Alarid who was arrested
yesterday on an order to show cause
why he should not be adjudged guilty,
of contempt of court was taken up today. Attorneys Catron and Gortner
as counsel for the defendant filed an
answer to the information in which
the allegations set forth in the complaint were denied. As stated yesterday Alarid was accused of having tampered with the grand jury and given
out information concerning its doings
and the rule under which he was arrested was supported by an affidavit
made by Leo Hersch.
After the filing of the answer and
arguments by the attorneys on. both
sides a recess was taken until this
afternoon at 3 o'clock and subsequently went over until tomorrow. Alarid's
answer denying the allegations charged is as follows:
"Now comes Ricardo
Alarid, rein
person, and by
spondent herein,
his counsel, Messrs. Catron and Gortner, and for return to the order to
show cause, do, herein and for answer to the affidavit and complaint
herein lodged against him:
"1. States and pleads that he is
not guilty of any contempt of this
court, in manner and form as herein
alleged against him, or otherwise.
"2. Denies that he, respondent, aB
charged In said affidavit, and complaint, or otherwise, with corrupt intent or purpose upon the part of him,
the said respondent, or otherwise, unlawfully, or corruptly or in any manner to obstruct the due ' administration of justice,' on the 18th day of
October, 1907, or any other time, had
or
influenced
induced,
persuaded,
of
or
the
number
any
eight
procured
grand jury of said court to vote that
no presentment be made to the said
court of the said Charles A. Spiess or
David M. White or that no indictment be presented or returned to the
s
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Mon-drago-

(Continued On Page Eiyht.)

Assistant to the President S. B.
Grimshaw of the Santa Fe Central
Railway has just prepared the schedule
over his line for the El Paso Boosters
trade excursion next mon'th. According
to this schedule the visitors will arrive here at 5:30 o'clock on the evening of the 8th and reraafn until 8
o'clock, or almost three hours. Mr.
Grimshaw in the following communication urges the citizens of Santa Fe
to bestir themselves and arrange to
give the visitors an enthusiastic welcome upon their arrival. The letter
reads:
"Santa Fe. N. M., Oct. 30, 1907.
"To Citizens of Santa Fe:
"A large number of El Paso Boosters, comprising the Chamber of Commerce, of El Paso, Texas, will arrive
at Santa Fe in a special train over
our road at 5:30 p. m., Friday, November Sth, and will leave over our road
returning to Torrance at 8 p. m. These
Boosters desire to get acquainted and
also see various points of interest
during their short stay In this city.
"I hope that you will try and meet
the special train when It arrives in
Santa Fe at 5:30 p. m., on the 8th day
of November and give these good
people a rousing reception.
Schedule.
Lv. Torrance
7:35 a. m.
9:00 a. m.
Ar. Willard
10:00 a. m.
Lv. Willard
Ar. Estancia
10:40 a. m.
1:00 p. m.
Lv. Estancia
1:25 p. m.
Ar. Mcintosh
1:40 p. m.
Lv. Mcintosh
2:05 p. m.
Ar. Moriarty
2:35 p. m.
Lv. Moriarty
Ar.
Lv.
Ar.
Lv.
Ar.

m.
m.
m.
m.
1:30 a. m.

3:15 p.
3:30 p.
5:30 p.
8:00 p.

Stanley
Stanley
Santa Fe
Santa Fe
Torrance

"Yours truly,
"S. B. GRIMSHAW,
' "Assistant to President."

SOMEWHAT "FISHY"
TALE FROM ELIDA

TIRELY

GOVERNOR

SUSIES

FROM

Financial

STOCKS

BEGIHO

PANAMA CANAL WILL
COST $250,000,000 TROOPS

BACK

RIS TRIP

Had Very Pleasant
Time With Old
Friends

tions are
Normal
BALLY

NO.

SENIIINTJMTEHOOD

Suggestion of Comptroller of Executive Finds No Visible
Currency Meets With
Opposition to Movement in
Much Favor.
His Travels.'

Thinks Congressman Tawney of
nesota Party Off to Inspect
Big Project.

'
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New York, Oct. 31. Representative
James A. Tawney, of Minnesota, chairman of the committee on appropriations of the House of Representatives,
accompanied by ten other members of
this committee, left here today on the
Steamship Colon for the Isthmus of
Panama to make a personal inqui y
Into the present and prospective needs
of the canal.
"Congress fixed arbitrarily the cot
of the canal at $130,000,000," said Congressman Tawney, "but this far Congress has authorized the Issuance of
canal bonds to the extent of $77,000
000.
If we find the estimate of $H2,- 000,000 as made by the commission for
continuing the work through the next
fiscal year is correct, we shall nn
hesitatingly grant it. If wo grant that
sum. tne actual cost or tne caruu to
the first of July, 1909, will lie $105.
000,000 or $33,000,000 short of the or
gliinl cost of construction exclusive
of
paid to the Panama Can
al Company and Columbia. I estimate
the total cost of construction will be
not less than two hundred and fifty
million dollars, thus making the canal
cost us in total cash three hundred
million dollars."
Making all due allowances for possible delays, Congressman
Tawney
said the canal should be completed by
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It

True, However, It Was Remarkable
Display

and

of Human Nerve
Presence of Mind.

(

Chicago, Oct. 31. A special to the
Tribune from Elida, New Mexico says;
"While riding a horse near here
yesterday, Ben Johnson, 16 years old,
ran the animal Into a barbed wire
fence and completely severed his left
foot, but carrying the severed member
he rode into town for treatment and
did not faint.
LOCKS OF PANAMA

CANAL
TO BE 110 FEET WIDE.

Washington, Oct. 31. One hundred
and ten feet Is the width which the
navy department has finally fixed as
desirable for the locks for the Pana
ma Canal. This is an Increase of ten
feet.
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pear in Court

.

ASSEMBLY

JOJM

ant QuestionsCauses
Surprise.
New Orleans. Oct. 31. The passage
Louisiana of a law similar to those
recently enacted or proposed In other
southern states for .the regulation of
corporations was proposed today before an extra session of the state as
sembly by proclamation of Lieutenant
Governor Sanders. Ousting corpora'
tions from the 6tate by law is one of
the measures suggested. Others are
of
the investigating and regulation
telephone, telegraph and express business.
The fact that the lieutenant
governor's proclamation is Issued dur
Blan-charing the absence of Governor
at the Jamestown Exposition
four days after the latter's unexpect
ed call for an extra session, created
Governor Blan- unusual Interest.
chard's call laid before the assembly
the investigation of port conditions
and reductions In the state tax de
In

d

Keep
public
paper.
Fuccess

WAKrAItl

HitchRaymond
cock Fails to Ap-

Called to Consider Import

partment.

trav-chang-

-

States
SESSION

2

IS

Louisiana May Fol
low Lead of Other
EXTRA

a
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your business ever hefore the
by advertising In your home
A good advertiser always
has,
in any nonest enterprise.
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BATTLE

Min-

..
aiuiuoi,
ui,
urt'iuiv reirosneu in m ini, aineit. a
complete restoring of public conll-- i iridic fatigued
In
Governor
body.
uence was indicated by the diminished Curry returned at noon tod.iv from
interest taken in (he financial Bitu.'i- - his tour of
v,., uvi
tion today, which has succeeded
in:Whilu
the trip was made primarily to
'
,
readjusting itself to a normal basi. is hisi
t!inillinir
thut
Gold engagements
increased today, l8ecton 0. the u,Tit
ie aHf) om.
bringing the total up to twenty-thre- e
tunlt t() f(d the
bram,
.
million, seven hundred and fifty thou-,,,,.- .
n. ,
nnn.
sand dollars. The stock market In
ihood question and was gratified to find
a general way was very strong. Sevsentiment unanimous in favor of the
eral banking Institutions which susmovement. He met a large number of
pended recently held meetings during his old friends
and made a groat many-nethe day and readjusted their affairs
while
acquaintances
swinging
to resume business.
The few runs
which have been going on dwindled around uio circle ana says lie had a
pleasant time.
to nothing today.
January 1, 1915.
No Visible Opposition to Statehood.
No Borrowers for Call Money.
"There is no visible opposition to
The first prices of stocks today
Governor Curry stated to $500,000 FIRE
statehood."
some
to
react
showed a tendency
this after- reporter
what from yesterday's buoyant do a New . Mexican
GUTS SHOE FACTORY
. : . . ..
.. .
tK .
i.
ueu
umuu,
some, nowever, snowed snarpi"1 i
ing.
with small transactions. Called regarding the sentiment of the
Seven Firemen Overcome By Smoke
was offered at 40 per cent at P'e in southeastern New Mexico. I
While Fighting Serious Blaze
10:40 o'clock but found no borrow- - found the people in the southern part
in Chicago.
of the territory whom I met unanim- ers.
ous in favor of New Mexico being
Banks Want Currency.
Chicago, Oct. 31 Seven firemen
Oct. 31 The treasury mitted as a state. 'I believe we. will be were overcome by smoke and a loss
within of $300,000 was caused
officials are agreeably surprised at the able to secure
by a fire in a
number of banks throughout the coun- - the next eighteen months as I statd five story building at the corner of
try which' have already' Indicated, in an interview at El Paso. If we do State and Qulncy. streets occupied by
t
their purpose to comply with the
get it at this session of Congress the Holden Shoe company today.
, we will at the next."
cur-of
of
the
the
comptroller
gestion
The burning leather filled the buildrency to increase their circulation In) Governor Curry expects to leave ing with a dtnse smoke and the firenational bank currency by depositing soon for Washington where he will men, unable to enter the structure,
e
additional
with the comptroller
another conference with Presi-curit- were compelled to fight the flames
'
for bank notes. Although the dent Roosevelt on the question
of from the roofs of adjoining buildings.
for New Mexico. Ho does Seven firemen were on the fire essuggestion was only made last
ing a large number of telegrams were not know just when he will go to the cape when they were overcome.
received at the department as early national capital but it will probably be
The fire started on the top floor
as 9 o'clock today asking for addl- - during the early part of November.
from an unknown cause.
tional circulation varying in amount
Considerable business In the shape
from a few thousand dollars to two of correspondence has accumulated at
millions. The later amount ?a asked
executive office during the absence THAW'S COUNSEL
Bank
Commercial
National
0f
Governor Curry and he will be kept
for by the
BELIEVES HIM INSANE
of Chicago.
busy for a week at least disposing of
Bank of England Raises Discount
this and attending to other official
Martin W. Littleton Will Bse DeRate.
matters that demand his attention
fense on This Plea at Second
rate
Visited Many Towns.
London, Oct. 31. The discount
Trial.
of the Bank of England was raised
Governor Curry's itinerary on his
to 5
per cent in recent trip through southeastern New
today from 4
New York, Oct. 31. The announceconsequence of the inroads made up- Mexico Included visits to Roswel,
was made today that Insanity
ment
on the bank's stock of gold by the deDexter
Lincoln,
Capitan,
mand from America and the recent Carrizozo, Tularosa and Alamogordo. is to be the plea In the defense of
rise in the discount rate of the Im- - He also stopped for brief intervals Harry K. Thaw whose second trial for
beperial Bank of Germany. A general at the settlements he passed through the slaying of Stanford White will
2
next.
on
December
exon
gin
the
e
en route to the larger towns. He
Improvement In prices
Martin W. Littleton, chief counsel
followed this announcement. 'eed overland most of the time in a
for Thaw, it is stated, has adopted
buckboard.
this course because he has become
I
Everywhere Governor Curry says
TTTFC Wll I NOT
Iie was reGelvecl witn tne ffeatest cor- - convinced of the unsound mental condition of his client.
UU UIN
(iixlity, and he says it was a partial- meet
old
time
his
hir pleasure to
Delegation Sent to Washington to Lay frlends From Alamogordo he took a
Grievances Before the Auyestrain for El Paso where he
thorities There.
terday leaving in the evening for Santa Fe.
Forest City, S. D., Oct. 31. The Ute
,
,..,. uu Ala'
J.
u.n- nave piouuseu iiu tuuac
Indians
Ml
the IKIV.C.I AULU1UK3
of
while
turbance
representatives
tribe are sent to Washington to lay
UNSATISFACTORY
...
,.
their grievances before the governmeat; Chief Red Cap, however re- - Denvep nd Rjo Grande wm Dispense
fuses to recognize the orders of Cap-- ,
w... T. , s.PU-,- a After
tain Downs that ute cnnaren ne seni
December 1
to school.
The ITtes are camped at Thunder
Denver, Oct. 31. It is announced
Btittes, on the edge of the Bad Lands authoritatively that on December 1
and all, including the women, are well. th(J Denyep and Rio Gl.and(? railroad
armed. Four troops of cavalry from will cease checking up on passenger
Fort Des Moines are now on the res- runs by the traveling ticket auditor
FLED
BELIEVED
ervation. .
plan. This has been in force on the
Downs
and
policetwenty
Captain
road for some time, but apparently
men are also near the Indian camp, has not given satisfaction.
awaiting the arrival of Captain JohnThe business of the ticket auditor Was Under $3,000 Bail to
son of the Second cavalry, who placed has been to collect tickets and fares
Answer Charge of Crimithe Utes on the Cheyenne reservation on trains' instead of allowing the conand In whom they have great
ductors to do so, thus endeavoring to
nal Assault.
arrive at an average of business done
on each division. Just what plan will
New York, Oct. 31. The sudden dis
NEW MEXICO PIONEER
be followed In the future has not been
JOINS SILENT MAJORITY. announced.
appearance' of Raymond Hitchcock,
the comedian, has not yet been cleared up. About the time he failed to
Albuquerque, N. M., Oct. 31. An-- ! JUDGE FALL SELLS
resi-one
of
oldest
the
dres Lucero,
BIG BUNCH OF LAMBS. appear at th theater where he was
dents in Bernalillo county, and who
starring, the grand jury was returning
served for some time as acting gov-- j Albuquerque, N. M Oct. 31. Six Indictments against him charging him
ernor of New Mexico, died Tuesday, thousand yearling lambs arrived here with felonious acts which might send
night at his home In Los Griegos at yesterday from the ranch of Attorney him to prison for the remainder of his
years General A.'B. Fall in Lincoln county, life. One theory Is that he Is bound
the advanced age of eighty-nin- e
The decease also served as a mem- having been purchased by local com-- , for Europe and another is he has met
ber of the House of Representatives mission men for shipment to a Colora- - with foul play and yet another is that
in the first territorial legislative as- do buyer. The lambs are being load- he has suicided.
He is survived by a large ed at the local stock yards.
Forfeits Heavy Ball.
sembly.
They
number of relatives.
Hitchcock was under $3,000 bail to
are in excellent condition and brought
appear In court today to answer to
fancy prices.
REPORTS OF'KARATAGH
the charge of criminal assault
CATASTROPHE LACKING. NEW MEXICO'S PERCENTAGE
for
he
which
was
arrested
St. Petrsburg, Oct. 31. No further
No trace of
ON PUBLIC LAND SALES several
days ago.
Information has been received here reWashington, Oct. 31. The account him was found up to the time he was
garding the disaster at Karatagh in of the general land office with theter- - to have appeared In court. An invest-ritorthe province of Bokhara. A dispatch
of New Mexico for the fiscal igation showed that the missing man
from Tashkend says the total popula- year ending June 30, 1907, has been did not sail on the liner Majestic for
tion did not exceed 5,000 as a rule, adjusted. The gross proceeds amount- - Europe
is
His wife
yesterday.
She says that flight
though the number of Inhabitants was ed to $142,224 .05 and the net proceeds prostrated.
somewhat larger in the summer, as $133,715.55. on which amount 5 nor was out of the question, he having
the city Is much frequented as a pleas- - i cent of $6,685.77, was found to be due very little money. She Insists that he
'
ure resort.
met with foul play.
the territory.
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Roving

Band

of

Indians Resist

Arrest
1G

WAS

BRIEF

Casualties Were Three Killed
and Several Wounded -All Captured.
Special to The New Mexican.
Farmington, N. M., Oct. 31. News
reached here today of a severe engagement In southeastern
Utah, 80
miles west of here, between Troops 1.
and V, United States cavalry from
Fort Wiiigate, Captain Willard commanding, and a band of .avuho Indians. Three Navahos were killed and
several wounded in the fight, which
took place Monday.
A chief named Bylillie and a band
of about forty young Xavahos. who of
to
late have been very troublesome
ranchers and friendly Navahos, loft-- '
the reservation with the intent ionit
is said, of committing depredations.
Word was at once sent to the commanding officer at Fort Wing.it and
two troops of cavalry were dispatched after the Indians with orders, to
all
arrest the ringleaders and
to the reservation.
Indians Fired On Troopers.
The troopers overtook the Indians
on Monday, the latter being camped
in an isolated mountainous section. After arresting the chief and nine followers, the other members of the band
suddenly opened fire on the cavalrymen.
This was promptly
returned.
The fighting was very brief, the Indians being completely cowed within a
very few minutes.
All were then arrested
and the
troopers arrived at Shiprock
today
with the prisoners. No further trouble is expected.
Washington Hears of Battle.
Washington, Oct. 31. In a battle
between United States troops and a
band of Indians in southern Utah several days ago,' three Indians were
killed and several wounded. News of
the battle was conveyed to the In
dian Bureau In a telegram from
Superintendent W. T. Shelton, at Ship-rocNew Mexico, which, although
dated yesterday, was not received until today.
Official Report of Battle.
The cavalry consisted of four officers, 74 men and three Indian scouts.
A telegram to the
Indian
Bureau
which s dated at Shiprock, New Mexi
co, follows:
"The troops have returned from
southern Utah. They arrested Chief
other Indians.
Bylillie and nine
Three others were killed and one
wounded while shooting at the troopers. The Indians are now quiet and
I
do not anticipate any further
trouble."
Conflict Was Unexpected.
The officials of the Indian Bureau
assume the killed and wounded were
Indians. The Indians arrested are
part of a band of Navahos from New
Mexico and Eastern Arizona. A num
ber of Indians under the leadership of
Chief Bylillie have been creating a
disturbance because of their disinclination to observe the government regutheir
lations. So offensive became
actions that Superintendent Shelton
made a request that the soldiers bo
sent and so Troops I and U, of th
Fifth United States Cavalry, undei
Captain Willard, were dispatched from
Fort Wingate, New Mexico, to Arnetta, Utah, on the 22nd of this month. It
was not intended that their presence
should mean anything more than a
demonstration for the purpose of hav
ing a quieting effect upon the Indians.
No Immediate Danger From Utes.
The War Department received the
following today from Captain Johnson
who was dispatched to the Ute camp
yesterday in South Dakota:
"I visited the Ute camp yesterday
and found them quietly awaiting our
arrival and expecting me to be able to .
adjust their differences. I will hold
a council with the head men today and
then make a report. There is no immediate danger."
re-tur-

-

ROCK ISLAND LAYS

OFF HUNDREDS OF MEN.
Chicago, Oct. 31. The Rock Island
Railroad System yesterday laid off
and
2,50 men from Its construction"
track forces in the western states from
Illinois to Texas.

.''it

RUSSIAN ROBBERS
MAKE GOOD HAUL.

Pakoff, Russia, Oct. 31. A band of
robbers today attacked seven men
who were escorting a cashier carrying 1,300 roubles, murdered the whole
party and escaped with the money.
'1
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SANTA FE

N VAX

YEOMAN WORK BY DELEGATE
ANDREWS.
"Delegate Andrews sends the cheering news from the east that the Congressmen with whom ho has talked
are favorable to statehood for New
Mexico. Mr. Andrews may be relied
upon to do his full share toward
bringing other Congressmen to the
Socorro
same way of thinking."
Chieftain.
Delegate Andrews has represented
this Territory for the past two and
f
years in the House of Rep
resentatives and in the national capital and during that time has done yeoman and successful wont for the people, mind you, for the; plain people,
and in fact, for all the people. He
is again at work in the right direc
tion in the movement to obtain the
passage of an enabling act for New
Mexico.
Delegate Andrews is all right despite the libels and false accusations
published against him and about him
by yellow sheets because of personal
envy, venomous spite and political
animosity.

MEXICAN.

THE NEW MEXICAN PRINTING COMPANY, PUBLISHERS.
JOHN K. STAUFFER, Sec'yTreas.
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Entered as Second Class Matter at the Santa Fe Postofflce
RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION.
Daily, six months, by mall
$ .20
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Weekly, per year
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Dally, per month, by carrier
six months
Weekly,
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The New Mexican is the oldest n ewspaper in New Mexico. It Is sent to
every postofflce in the Territory, and has a large and growing circulation
sraong the intelligent and progressive people of the Southwest.
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PROFESSIONAL CARDS
ATTORN

EYS-AT-LA-

MAX. FROST,

(

Attorney at Law.
New Mexico
Santa Fe

FIRST JIATI0JIAL

THE

OF SANTA

ROOSEVELT

.iD,
Attorney and Counselor at Law.
Practices In all the District Courts
and gives special attention to cases
before the Territorial Supreme Court.
Office: Laughlln Blk., Santa Fe, N. M

WAGON.

BENJAMIN M. READ
Attorney at Law.
New Mexico.
Snnta Fe,
Offlue: Sena Block, Pa'-a-c
Avenue.
WILLIAM H. H. LLEWELLYN,
Attorney at Law.
Las Cruces, New Mexico.
United States District Attorney.
A. W. POLLARD,

Attorney at Law.
District Attorney, Luna County.
New Mexico.

Deming

EDWARD C. WADE,
Attorney at Law.
Practice In the Supreme and District Courts of the Territory, In the
Probate Courts and before the U. S.
Surveyor General and U. S. Land
Offices.
Las Cruces, N. M.

SETTLING THE LAS VEGAS LAND
GRANT.

BAJH

;FE.

G., W. PRICH

The oldest banking Instltutio
RUFUS J. PALEN, President.

New Mexico. Established

n in

LEVI A. HUGHES, Vice Presi dent.

in 1870.

JOHN H. VAUGHN, Cashier.
ALFRED H. BRODHEAD,

Assistant Cashier.

one-hnl-

OFFICIAL PAPER OF SANTA FE COUNTY.

LET THE PEOPLE AWAKE.
Municipal government in many of
the large cities of the country has been
and is a failure. Hence the New Mexico towns that are afflicted with worthless, insufficient or inanana city administrations need not despair. If the
citizens and property owners of the
territory in this category will assert
themselves in the elections next April
they will bring about greatly needed
changes in this direction. Here there
is not much corruption in city affairs
and while there may be some money
wasted and some grafting going on in
the Incorporated towns of the territory
in the very nature of things there can
not be much of it. It is very probable
that there is more waste and more
carelessness and more
than actual dishonesty.
In the large cities throughout the
country, however, there is a great deal
of absolute and downright stealing and
boodling and this has been going on
for many years. Says the St. Louis
Times concerning its own city:
"The people are in a fair way to
learn the sober lesson of the House of
Delegates' inefficiency. It has been
taught in St. Louis for a good many
years, but recent developments have
sharpened insight and quickened the
public conscience to the hopeful end
that the truth at last may be impressed.
"Bad as were the charges and
proofs when Folk fought the boodle
element, there came from somewhere
a faith that the worst was over; that
the past record would And high redemption in future performance. Now
comes a set cf charges far more odorous than those of the Folk regime.
"The accused and convicted of that
what is
period at least demanded
known in Missouri politics as 'a dignified sum.' Now we find not only
official crookedness in the indictment
as charged, but the cheapest, the most
cheap, venality imagina-able- .
miserably

MEXICAN, WUSTA

ifJS JNJflW

Capital

Surplus and Undivided Profits 163,500.

Stock, $150,000.

Transacts a general banking business in all Its branches. Loans
money on the most favorable terms on all kinds of personal and collateral security. Buys and sells bonds and stocks in all markets for
its customers. Buys and sells domestic and foreign exchange and
makes telegraphic transfers of money to all ports of the civilized
world on as libera! terms as are given by any money transmitting
agency, public or private. Interest allowed on time deposits at the
rate of three per cent per annum, on six months' or year's term.
Liberal advances made on consignments of live stock and products.
The bank executes all orders of its patrons in the banking line, and
aims to extend to them as liberal treatment in all respects, as it
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St. Paul capitalists have purchased
opinion, judging from recent political a large tract of land on the Las
occurrences throughout the country, Vega's land
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bought by selling
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THURSDAY, OCTOBER 31, 1907.
(Homestead Eutry No. 7289.)
Notice For Publication.
Department of the Interior.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
October 15, 1907.
Notice is hereby given that David
Rodriguez of Santa Fe, N. M., has Mod
notice of his intention to make final
r
proof in support of his claim,
viz: Homestead Entry No. 7289, made
October 22, 1902, for the NW1-Section 22, Township 15 N., Range 11 E.,
and that proof will be made before the
Register and Receiver, at Santa Fe,
N. M.. on November 22. 1907.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence upon, and cultivation of, the land, viz:
Antonio Trujillo, of Santa Fe, N. M.;
Irineo Rodriguez, of Santa Fe, N. M.;
Jose Maria Martinez, of Santa Fe, N.
M.; Feliz Rodriguez, of Lamy, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO,

i.,

SANTA FE, N.M.

PAGE THREE

ANNUAL MEETING
INCREASING USE
CHRISTIAN CHURCH
OF NATIONAL FORESTS

PERFECT CONFIDENCE
Santa Fe People Have Good Reason
For Complete Reliance,

Government Jealously Guards Timber Convenes in Las Vegas This Evening
Continue in Session Several
Supply What Federal Supervsiion
Do you know how
Has Accomplished.
Days.
To find quick relief from backache;
Las Vegas, X. M., Oct. 31 The
To correct distressing urinary Ills;
Within three decades after the first Christian churches of the
To surely cure sick kidneys?
Territory of
Just one way your neighbors federal recognition of forestry, and New .Mexico will meet in convention
sixteen years from the date when the in this city this
know
evening at 7:30 o'clock
first 'tlmberland reserve' was created, and continue their deliberations severHave used Doan's Kidney Pills;
Have proved tnetr worth in many there have been established, in the al days. Thv sessions will be held in
interest of the whole people 150,000,-00- the llaptist church.
tests.
acres of national forests, effectiveIfc'sldes
Here's Santa Fe testimony.
ministers
representative
Locario Lopez, living at Alto St., ly protected against fire and trespass, and laymen from the churches of
Santa Fe, New Mexico, says: "I have and thrown open on advantageous New Mexico able men and noted
never lost my confidence in Doan's terms to the use of the public." Thus workers from outside the
territory are
Pills since the first day I used them. reads the annual review of forest work here to attend the convention. W. .1.
Trouble with my kidneys caused me a In the Yearbook of the Department of Wright and
George B. Ramshaw of
great deal of suffering for ten years. Agriculture. "Forests have so large a Cincinnati, .secretaries of the AmeriAt times I could not walk, sleep or , place In the national life that In some can Christian
Missionary society; J.
even lie down on account of the In- j measure every citizen shares the bene n i
.u.iftoii, or Manas, corresponding secRegister tense pain In my back. A weakness fits which attend successful effort to retary of Christian missions in Texas
of the kidneys caused me to rise often preserve, restore, or establish them. and
others.
A Card.
at night and during the day I exper- Yet it will always be the Western inThis is to certify that a.l druggists ienced difficulty in holding the secre- dustries which will most profit from
How to Cure a Cold.
are authorized to refund your money tions. Further evidence of fault was the
of the existing national
The question of how to cure a cold
presence
if 'Foley's Honey and Tar fails to cure shown by a white sediment which
forests upon whose resources mainly without unnecessary loss of time is
your cough or cold. II stops the they contained. I tried different rem-m- e wood, water' and range they are one in which
we are all more or less
but derived no benefit until I be
cough, heals the lungs and prevents
The governmeut interested, for the quicker a cold is
dependent.
largely
a
serious results from
cold. Cures la gan the use of Doan's Kidney Pills,
always favors settlers and home build- gotten rid of the less the danger of
grippe cough and prevents pneumonia a box of which I procured at The Ire- ers
and prior users, both by granting pneumonia and other serious diseases.
and consumption.
Contains no opi- land Pharmacy. Three boxes cured
use of timber and by encouraging Mr. II. W. L. Hall, of Waverly, Va.,
free
ates. The genuine is in a yellow pack- me and I had no return of the trouble
small
sales. The business of the na- has used Chamberlain's Cough Remeage. Refuse substituos. Sold by The until about a year ago, and then knowtional forests must increase largely; dy for years and says: "I firmly be
Ireland Pharmacy.
ing what to do I did not give it a for so vast are the resources of timber lieve Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy to
chance to get a hold of me as formerly
he absolutely the best preparation on
the
and
and
minerals,
opportunities
The New Mexican Printing Com- but was relieved immediately by one
for various business enterprises and the market for colds. I have recom
pany is prepared to furnish cards de havebox of Doan's Kidney Pills and I for
the development of power and Ir- mended it to my friends and they all
vlslte for ladies and for gentlemen on have been well from that time on. I
that the utilization of the for- agree with me." For sale by all drug
rigation,
short notice In first class style at reas- certainly take pleasure It enewlng
can
be
said to have only fairly be- gists.
ests
onable prices, either engraved or my recommendation of Doan's Kidney
gun.
Call on the New Mexican Pills."
printed.
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.
"Throughout the year marked proFor sale by all dealers. Price 50
Printing Company.
Sealed proposals will be received by
cents. Foster-MllburCo., Buffalo, gress has been made in securing the
New York, sole agents for the United most prompt, simple, and precise bus- the Board of Trustees up to 12 o'clock
DeWitt's Kidney and Bladder P-- .s
iness methods, and in bringing the noon, November 15, 1907, for the comrelieve backache, weak kidneys, and States.
Remember the na.ne Doan's and forest officers in the field and, through pletion of the basement, second story
inflammation of the bladder. Sold by
them, the public into closer touch with and attic of the Administration Buildtake no other.
Th3 Ireland Pharmacy.
the aims of the government in its for- ing for the New Mexico Reform
est policy. On January 1, 100C, the School, Kl Ritu, New Mexico, accordarea of the national forests was
ing to plans and specifications on file
acres, and on December 21, at the office of I. H. & V. M. Rapp,
New Mexico Military Institute.
1906, 127,154,371 acres; but the re- Architects, Trinidad, Colorado, also at
ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO.
ceipts increased in greater proportion the office of the Secretary. Proposals
from $273,660 in 1903 to $1,004,185 will be opened at a meeting of the
"The West Point of the Southwest."
1906. In addition, 15,000 permittees Board held at Santa Fe, New Mexico,
!in
Officer
Detailed by War DepartArmy
(near-bsettlers and ranchmen) were on the above mentioned date.
ment.. Army Inspectors RANK SCHOOL
VENCESLAO JARAMILLO,
IN CLASS "A."
granted timber free of charge to the
of
value
Academic
$75,000.
course,
Secretary.
preparing
Thorough
"In disposing of timber on the na- El Rito, New Mexico.
young men for college or for business life.
tional forests, every effort has been
Great amount of open air work. Healthiest
To check a cold quickly, get from
made to meet the local conditions in
location of any Military School in the Union.
Located in the beautiful Pecos Valley the
each forest and in the different parts your drugist some little Candy Cold
Tablets called Preventics. Druggists
of each forest where the character
garden spot of the West at an elevation
of 3,700 feet above sea level, sunshine every
the timber and the market require everywhere are now dispensing Preday, but .little rain or snow during session.
special consideration. This has been ventics, for they are not only safe,
Eleven fficers and instructors, all gradudone not only by varying the size of but decidedly certain, and prompt.
ates from standard eastern colleges. Ten
the trees which are cut under the sales Preventics contain no quinine, no lax'VI
in accordance with the kind of timber ative, nothing harsh nor sickening.
buildings, thoroughly furnished, heated,
and the situation, but also by supply- Taken at the "Sneeze Stage'" Prevenlighted and modern in all respects.
tics will prevent Pneumonia,
REGENTS E. A. Cahoon, President; W.
ing the needs of the people in each
La Grippe, etc. hence the
G. Hamilton,
Vice President; J. Phelps
of
vicinity with 'the particular kind
Good for feverish
Preventics.
name,
White, Treasurer; W. M. Atkinson, Secretimber required by them in their
25
48
cents.
children.
Preventics
W.
A.
and
tary,
Finlay.
5
all
cents.
boxes
Sold
Trial
by
For particulars and illustrated catalogue
for
a
"The institution of
charge
address,
grazing in the forests, with the adopCOL. JAS. W. WILLSON,
tion of regulations to prevent serious
"HO! OYSTERSI HO!"
Superintendent.
damage to the range, and with satisThe first of the season Just received
factory allotments of territory, both at the only
Bhort
ordei
between the cattle owners and be
The Bon Ton, where they are
house,
tween individual owners of the same
being served to your taste. Call and
kind of stock, were important accom- be convinced.
They handle A. Booth's
plishments of the year.
New York oysters, which come In
"Planting operations are at present) sealed cans.
centered in eight nurseries within or
These Celebrated Hot Springs are the world. The efficiency of these wat- near as many different forests. There
NOTICE TO OUR CUSTOMERS.
located in the midst of the Ancient ers has been thoroughly tested by are now on hand a total of 6,000,000
We are pleased to announce that Fomiles west the miraculous cures attested to In the seedlings, and 750 acres were planted ley's Honey and Tar for coughs, colds
Cliff Dwellings, twenty-fiv- e
of Taos, and fifty miles north of Santa following diseases: Paralysis, Rheu- in the spring of 1907. Four of the and lung troubles is not affected by
Fe, and about twelve miles from Bar-- ; matism, Neuralgia, Malaria, Brlght's nurseries have been established long the National Pure Food and Drug Law
anca Station, on the Denver & Rio Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic and enough to grow seedlings of size for as it contains no opiates or othei
Grande Railroad, from which point a Mercurial Affections, Scrofula, Catarrh, planting.
harmful drugs, and we recommend
"Better facilities for communica it as a safe remedy for children ani
daily line of stages runs to the springs. La Grippe, all Female Complaints, etc
The temperature of these waters Is etc. Board, lodging and bathing $2.50 tion, through public and private tele adults. For sale by The Ireland Pharm
from 90 to 122 degrees. The gases are per day; $15 per week; $50 per phone lines now being constructed, acy.
carbonic. Altitude 6,000 feet. Climate month,
Stage meets Denver trains and the improvement of roads, will be
and
waits
the
for Santa Fe train upon re- of the greatest assistance In the con
.and
TO AND FROM ROSWELL.
delightful
year
very dry
round. There Is now a commodious quest. This resort Is attractive at all duct of forest business, and especially
Connection maae with Automobile
hotel for the convenience of Invalids, seasons and is open all winter. Pas- in the control of fires. The use of the Line at Torrance for Roswell daily.
and tourists. People suffering with sengers for Ojo Callente can leave forests by the public will also be stim Automobile leaves Torrance for Ros
consumption, cancer, and other con- Santa Fe at 9 a. m., and reach Ojo ulated by the marking of roads and well at 4 a. m., and arrives at Roswell
tagious diseases, are not accepted. Caliente at 4 p. m., the same day. trails giving the direction and dis- at 12 noon. Automobile leave? Ros
These waters contain 1,686.24 grains Fare for round trip from Santa Fa to tance to the nearest town, ranch, or well for Torrance at 1 p. m., and ar
of alkaline salts to the gallon, being Ojo Caliente, $7.40. For further par
rives at Torrance at 10 p. m. The fare
camping place.
the richest alkaline Hot Springs in ticulars, address.
"The record of 1906 has confirmed between Santa Fe and Torranca is
the business success of the govern $5.80 and between Torrance and Ros
ment policy, and thus given encourage well $10. Reserve seats or automo
ment to the development of the tech bile by wire.
J. W. STOCKARD,
Ojo Caliente. Taos County, N .M nical side of forestry. When, through
Automobile Line.
Manager
studies now under way, a better knowlour
of
of
the growth and habits
edge
They Make You Feel Good.
'western trees is secured and the for
The
pleasant purgative effect ex
ests have been brought, through the
by all who use Chamber
perienced
utilization of ground at present unoc lain's Stomach
and Liver Tablets, and
cupied, to greatly increased product the
condition
of the body and
healthy
iveness, still larger benefits may be mind which
they create makes one
expected."
feel Joyful. Price 25c cents. Samples
The article, "Progress of Forestry
free at all drug stores.
in 1906," illustrated, of which the
PALSTAFP BOTTLED BEER.
above is an extract, has been Issued,
Keep your business ever before the
ANY QUANTITY FROM A PINT U?.
together with a directory of forest of
public
by advertising in your home
in
ficers, associations, and schools,
A
advertiser always has
paper.
pamphlet form. It can be had on ap- success In good
any honest enterprise.
to
Servthe
Forest
plication
Forester,.
N.M. ice, Washington, D. C.
PLAZA i i i
WEST SIDE
Henry E. Jones, of Tampa, Florida,
writes: "I can thank God for my
Take something now and then to
present health, due to Foley's Kidney
help the stomach. Kodol will do this. Cure. I tried doctors and all kinds
s
combination
of natural diges-tant- of
It is a
kidney cures, but nothing done me
and vegetable acids and con- mucli
till I took Foley's Kidney
tains the same juices found in a heal- Cure. good
Four bottles cured me, and I
thy stomach. It is pleasant to take. have no more
in my back and
It digests what you eat. Sold by The shoulders. I ampain
62 years old, and sufIreland Pharmacy.
fered long, but thanks to Foley's Kidney Cure I am well and can walk and
"Elastic" Bookcase
"BOOTH'S OYSTERS."
enjoy mysaif. It is a pleasure to recthe original and only perThe very finest In the land have ommend
a kidney
It to those
fect sectional bookcase
Just been received at the Bon Ton medicine. For sale needing
The Ireland
by
made. The doors are
Restaurant. These are the very first
operof the season and can be found only Pharmary.
ate on roller bearings, and
at this place where they are
positively cannot get out
in everything.
A trial will convince
of order. Bases furnished
with or without drawers.
you.
it inwrenuju una wuuia kuvw
about the wonderful
t Call and see them, or
IMARVELWhirlingSpray
send for catalog No. 105
Trial Catarrh treatments are being
Xllt new Vaginal Pyrlnf c
New Mexican
fipit M ott conven
mailed out free, on request, by Dr
By the
ient. It cleaniei
Local
Printing Company,
Shoop, Racine, Wis. These tests are
agents. Santa FE, N. M.
proving to the people without a pen Autn Tonrdniirirliitforlt.
isannot auumv the
ny's cost the great value of this If
accept no
MARVEL,
hnf innii ftt.n.mn for
scientific prescription known to drug sktlior
lllnalrnttwl hnnlr fwftlRrt. Tt fllVM
mi
naKHnnlars tvml fllrAOtlOIll In HUillimnrmm
gists everywhere as Dr. Shoop's Ca
alnohla tn UHtoa. If A It V E L CO.
tarrh Remedy. Sold by all dealers,
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STUDY THE MAP.
The natural point on the New A., T. & S. F. Cut-of- f
for the distribution of freight, having the advantage of the easy grades and short route
to the East and West, and direct communication will all points In the Territory.
Wholesale houses are coming to Willard as soon as the Cut off Is open.
Surrounded by a fine farming country. The purest water in New Mexico.
The geographical center of Torrance County and of New Mexico.
The
water point on the great A., T. & S. F. short line through New Mexic
Willard is a growing town. Willard will make a City. Study the Ma
For information, cal on or address

y

j

FRANK L. WALRATH, REAL ESTATE.
WILLARD, N. M.

OTTO RETSCH,

jjj

THEODORE CORRICE Proprietor.

LIVERK, BOARDING AND FEED STABLE
2

CARRIAGE8ER VICE
SADDLE HORBE8
FINE RIGS
J

FIR8T-CLA8-

t

S

GOOD

120 SAN FRANCISCO ST.

PHONE 132.

I am Sole Agent in this city for

"SCHWABS"
Celebrated Set Price Suits of

$10.00 $15.00 $20.00 25.00
Fit and wear guaranteed. Sole agent for "Crossetts" Men's
"Best on Earth." Please call and convince yourself. No

Shoes,

trouble to show goods.

ADOLPH SELIGM AN

257 San

Fran citco 8treet

Proprietor.

AGE

Indian
Blankets,

m

Urn ires

Curios

anil

Baikets, Rag, Wax, Feather and Linen Drawn Work.
Opals, Turquois, Garnets and Other Gems.

OUR MOTTO:

To Have

the

Best of Everything

In

Our Line.

Proprietor.

Kodaks and Photo Supplies.
ART PICTURES AND FRAMING

Fifle Wines, Liquors and cigars.
OF

vsx vmt v

Santa Fe Livery Stable

0JQ CALJEJITE IfOT SPRINGS.

OUR

sxxxst xxxxx

1

Brou-chitic-

Oil
u. a

w

kxsxs xsxxx sxvv

,

ANTONIO JOSEPH,

frA

El Taso

We make a specialty of DEVELOPING, PRINTING and ENLARGING. Mail Orders Given Promp

SANTA FE,

non-bindin- g,

dust-proo-

f,

Evory Vomafl

1M

a

Send for Catalogue.
& DEWEY COMPANY,
510 S. Broadway, Los Angeles, Calif.

Attention.

ciilkH0WLAND

TIME TABLE ALL LINES

No. 725

Entering and Leaving

No. 720
No. 722
No. 724
No. 720 connects

Santa Fe
Compiled According to Schedule
of Trains Now in Effect.

10:55 p. m.

Depart From Santa Fe Station.

8:25 a. m.
4:20 p. m.
7:40 p. m.

with Numbers
SANTA FE CENTRAL.
and 2 east, and No. L limited, west at
No. 1 Southbound leaves Santa Fe
Lamy.
1:40 p. m.
No. 722 connects with No. 1 west at
No. 2. Northbound
arrives Santa Lamy.
Fe 5:28 p. m.
No. 1 carries El Paso sleeper.
No. 724 connects with No. 7 and 9,
DENVER & RIO GRANDE.
Westbound, and 4 and 8 eastbound.
No. 426. EaBtbound 'eaves Santa
Main Line Via Lamy.
Fe 11 a. m.
No. 1 stops at all stations.
No. 425 Westbound arrives Santa
No. 7 will stop at all stations, Lamy .
Fe 4 p. m.
to Albuquerque to discharge passen-gers from Santa Fe.
y
ATCHISON, TOPEKA A 8ANTA
No. 721 leaveB Lamy at 10:10 a. n.
Branch
and will not wait for No. 2 from the
Arrive at Santa Fe 8tatlon.
west at Lamy, waiting only for No.
No. 721
11:10 a. m. 10 from, the south and No. 3 frosa
No. 723
6:50 p. m. the east"
FE-Lam-

10

SAAtfA FE
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DRY GOODS

but

The shape of a
noticed more than

we fit all kinds.

man's

the shape of his head, He wears
his shoes in doors as well as out.
These days of strenuous action a
man wants comfortable
shoes.
Our American
Gentleman lasts
are so shaped that a man
keep his feet off his mind.

Th

best of patent vicl kid or

calf,

valour

or

calf,

From $3.50,

polished

can

n

vicl.

$4.50

$1.00,

and

the above shoos bear a
guarantee to be first class in
$5.00. All

every respect, or wo will replace
-

-

Tif

iiiii

them with another pair.

riWiiitwiri.ln

Any Woman's Foot Inside a pair of cur new and
splendid $3.50 Shoes
Will be handsomely and artistically dressed. She can pay more
money for shoes, to be sure bu'
she surely CAN'T GET better
fitting, better looking or more
durable shoes than the American
Lady. Price is a popular one with
us, and we aim to have the best
$3.50 American Lady Shoes that
money can buy.

Patent Kid, Patent Calf,

i

.:

Colt Skin, Vic', Etc.

I

American

width, French or Cuban

L.

H

Nar-ro- w

or medium

toes

heels.

1 Lacet.

t

or Button

Every size and every
width.

NATHAN SALMON.
m

i iDp.i?T inn mart nP.Tn.niTR
tup
ma iiOitvLiui
aiiv muu i "i v vuu

GOGTiS HOUSE IN THE CITY

---

-

-

SUBSCRIBE FOR THE DAILY NEW MEXICAN

Manuel Rivera, farmer near Espa-tiola- ,
spent the day in the city and
purchased supplies for his farm.
R. II. Sims, manager of the Valley
Ranch on the upper Pecos river, was
in town today and attended to business affairs.
Civil Engineer V. W. Corbott returned yesterday from Taos near
which place ho has been engaged in
survey work.
Thomas Whalou, a well known old
time miner in the Cerrillos mining
district, was among the visitors in
the city today.
of
Mr. and Mrs. V. A. Williams,
Galisteo. arrived in the city on the
noon train today from the south and
registered at the Claire. ,
Territor ial Oil Inspector James, S.
Duncan of East Las Vegas, was among
yesterday's arrivals in the Capital
and looked after official business.
Eugenio Perez, rancner near En
ciuo, Torrance county, has his name
on the Normandie hotel register. Tie
came to the city on personal business.
with ihe
M. 11. Wood, connected
Bullion Mining company at
Gold
Golden, was a guest yesterday and
today at the Claire hotel. He was
here on business.
William A. Bayer, of Albuquerque,
private secretary to Delegate Andrews
arrived in town today from the Duke
City, from which place he accompanied Governor Curry.
W, IT. Hahn, of Albuquerque, head
of the firm of W. H. Hahn and company, which owns coal mines at Cerrillos and other places, was an arrival today in Santa Fe.
W. R. Strasser, who is Interested in
mining in the Golden district in south
Santa Fe county was registered yesterday at the Xormandie hotel. Mining business brought hini here.
Governor Curry returned to the Capital at noon today from his tour of
southeastern New Mexico, coming
back via El Paso. He remained away
longer than he had originally intended.
Fernando Maestas, rancher in the
vicinity of Chaniita, and son, Pedro A.
Maestas, who have been in the city
for several days puifhasing ranch supplies and visiting friends here, left
this forenoon for their home.
Rev. Manuel Madrid, pastor of the
at
Presbyterian mission
Spanish
home
this
his
for
morning
left
Mora,
after spending several days in the
city. He came here to attend the ad
journed meeting of the Santa Fe pres
bytery.
Rev. John R. Gass, D. D., of Albuquerque, synodical minister of the
Presbyterian church in New Mexico,
left this afternoon for the Duke City,
He has been here 'for several days on
church affairs and also attending the
adjourned sessions of the Santa Fe
.

presbytery.
Thomas R. Stewart, acting supervi
sor of the Pecos River, Jemez and
Taos national forests, left last night
for Albuquerque, where he went to
meet Gifford Pinchot. head of the
Bureau of Forestry, who is making an
Mr.
official tour of the Southwest.
Stewart will probably return tonight.
IT. C. Viles, a ranger on the Pecos
River national forest, with headquarters at Cleveland, is expected to ar
rive in the city tonight or tomorrow
from Las Vegas. He will be accompanied by a bride, having been quietly
married yesterday in the Meadow
City. Mrs. Viles formerly resided in
Kansas.
II. P. Bardshar and W. H. Kerr returned last night from a hunting trip
in the Estancia valley at what is
known as the "dyke" thirty miles
south of Santa Fe. F. P. Blandy who
was a member of the party came back
the previous night. Between them
they bagged over a hundred quail and
a number of rabbits.
C. C. Roberts, Jr., a real estate operator of Oklahoma City, Oklahoma,
who has been in the city for a week
investigating real estate conditions
in the Capital, left last evening for
his eastern home. Mr. Roberts is favorably impressed and his visit here
will likely lead to investments by himself and friends in this city,
Rev. Samuel Magill, pastor of the
'
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Carload From the Home of the Big Red Apple

AZTEC NEW MEXICO
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VARIETIES.

Good Flovar, Color peepers and Large Boxes
--

HUE.

V.

BUTTER

THE BEST

OH EARTH
I

WINTER GROCERY COMPANY.
Southeast

Corner

Plaza, Santa

Telephone No. 40.

Fe

OP EVERY
1

The s&or&t of old
citfe is Heal th. Use.

BALLARD5

mi
And you will have health.
Great euro should bo taken of
ones health and Ballard's
Morehound Syrup will cure

Ik

wm

i

COUGHS, COLDS, CROUP,
AND
ALL
BRONCHITHS
PULMONARY DISEASES.

Mrs. J. IT. McNeil, Salt
Lake City, Utah, writes: "I
am eighty years old and I
thank Horohound Syrup for
having cured mo of coughs
colds and other like diseases."
Three Sizes 25c, 50c and 1.00.

hi;

Ballard Snow Liniment Co.
ST. LOUIS, MO.,

i

HEATING STOVES AND RANGES
Ranges Cheap Not Cheap Ranges
not be comfoitable in cold weather,
We have an extensive line of Coal Wood and
Oil Heaters from which to make selection at
prices that defy competition.
Our stock of Horse coversPlush lap robes Harness
and Saddles is the most complete ever shown
in the city. SPORTING GOODS OF ALL KINDS.

Why
9

NOW

1

5

THE TIME FOR FOOT BALL

invite you to call and inspect our
lines, no trouble to' show goods.
We

PLUMBING CALLS GIVEN PROMPT ATTENTION.
PHONE 14.

Iron Pipes and Fittings, Camp Outfits.

Fiehing

Tackle,

Ammunition, Rifles, Shot Guna, PUtols.

wmm
vwy
1

V

.

1

--

1

I

Sold and Recommended by
FISCHER DRUG STORE.

Presbyterian church at Raton, left
this morning for his home after at
tending the sessions of the Santa Fe
presbytery in this city and the instal
lation ceremonies incident to the iiv
duction of Rev. J. W. Purcell, as pas
tor of the First Presbyterian church
here. He preached the installation
sermon.
Mrs. Frank Grygla and Miss Lucy
Grygla, of Minneapolis, Minesota, wife
and daughter of Colonel Grygla, a special agent of the general land office
stationed in Santa Fe, are in the city
visiting their husband and father. Mrs.
Grygla will remain during the winter
at least but Miss Grygla will leave
in a few days to resume her art studies in Minneapolis, after which she
expects to make her home in Santa Fe
Rev. John M. Whitlock, Presbyterian minister of Lumberton and moderator of the Santa Fe presbytery,
was a passenger this forenoon for his
northern home via the Denver and
Rio Grande railroad.. He presided at
the adjourned meeting in this city
Tuesday of the presbytery and officiated last night at the formal installation of Rev. J. W. Purcell, as pastor of the local Presbyterian church.
W. R. Humphreys of El Paso, Texas,
who has been in the city for the
past
two days making arrangements for the
forthcoming annual trade excursion
given by the El Paso Chamber of
Commerce, left this afternoon for
points in the Estancia valley, whither
he soes on a similar
mission.
Mr.
Humphreys has personally called on
most of the local merchants and extended an invitation to them to attend
the banquet to be tendered bv the El
Pasoans on the occasion of their visit
here Friday, November 8.
(Continued on Page Eight.)

WILL RETURN TO
SANTA FE TO RESIDE
Mr. and Mrs. A. M.

Spear Are Coming
Back From Spokane, and Will
Make Permanent Home Here.

A

WHOLESALE

AND

CHARLES

RETAIL.

WAGRIER

rurmturc

Company.

Iron and Brass Beds, Rattan Goods, Kitchen
Corner Stands, Just Received.

Cabinets, Book and

EMBALMING

AND

UNDERTAKING

A SPECIALTY
J06-- 8

,

VnUHII

1J

San PrascUc

t.

Night Call 'Phon

'Phone

Nt.

10.

1.

II

When You Want to Buy,
Sell or Exchange

Ml
Keep Busy Until You Find
PRICE $3.00.

D. S. LOW1TZKI

Goods Sold on Easy Payments. Large Stock
of Picture Moulding.

'

telegram received
yesterday
states that Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Spear
who recently left Santa Fe for Spokane, Washington, will return here. Mr.
Spear to resume his position at the
U. S. land office in this city. Mr. Spear
having demonstrated to his satisfaction, that Santa Fe has the best clim
ate in the world, Intends to become a
permanent resident and will next
spring erect a modern cottage for his
home.
SHOWERS AND COLDER
WEATHER ARE PREDICTED.

4

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 31, 1907.

SELIGMAN BROTHERS COM PAN Y.

I

Shuuinn moil's feet, this Is our

.shoe Is

MEXICAN, SANTA FE, K.M

ssasesssssssMtsssssssssss
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CO WE SEE WHAT'S WHAT IN MEN'S SHOES
business. Feet are different,

NKTT

Today's offlfficial weather forecast
for New Mexico is: "Showers
and
colder in northern portion tonight:
fair In south portion; Friday,
fair
with colder weather in north portion."
A light rain began at about 4 o'clock
this morning and threatened to continue all clay. At 6 a. m., the precipitation amount to 0.08 inch. The temperature here at 6 o'clock this morning was 40 degrees. , The maximum
temperature yesterday was 56 degrees
at 1:10 p. m and the minimum temperature 33 degrees at 5: 20 a. m., the
mean temperature for the day being
4 degrees. The relative humidity yesterday at G a. m., was 63 per cent and
at 6 p. m., 62percent,making an average for the day of 62 per cent.
The New Mexican Printing Company has the largest, most modern
and best arranged book bindery In the
Tli best kind of work
Southwest.
only turned out. Prices very low am1
satisfaction guaranteed. It you hav.
books to bind, whether the largest
ledger or Journal, or magazines and
pamphlets or need any other binding
call for figures, samples and prices of
the New Mexican Printing Company.
The company Is anxious to serve you
and will give you satisfactory rate.

LA

PURE FOOD WHISKEY
Our goods having been bought
in bond-T- he
Pure Food Laws
have not changed any of our
labels.
Phone No. 94.

Santa Fe Concrete Block Company
Reference: Quality of Blocks Produced.

SEE OUR NEW FACE PATTERNS

GEO. S. BLUNT,

Try

It and see.

THE IRELAND

.

2s70-"I-.

PHARMACY

PHESqiPTIOH SPECIALISTS

Your Prescriptions are Filled
Carefully and Accurately by a
Registered Pharmacist.
Phone

Advertising hays.

"THE CLUB."

41

Phone

41

THURSDAY

BAXTA FH NEW MEXICAN. SAJSTTA FE.IN.M,

OCTOBER 31, 1907.
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MINOR CITY TOPICS
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OVERCOATS
The Woman's

Tlni Kind Gentlemen Wear

Outing Flannel
Pajamas
Bath Robes
Smoking
Jackets,

Overcoats in Stock
or
Made to Order

For Men.

EHLE
HABERDASHERY.

4 Per Cent on Time Deposits
OF DEPOSIT A ND SAVINGS ACCOUNTS.

ON CERTIFICATES

two-cen-

Place your account with ui NOW,
and when, a little later on, you may
want to borrow money for any purpose whatsoever, you will And us amply able and disposed to accommodate
you on th very best terms and rates
obtainable anywhere.

If you have valuable

papers of any
as
Insurance
such
notes,
deeds,
kind,
papers, etc., why not rent one of ur
Safety Deposit boxes, where your
papers will be safe In our
fire-pro-

vault?

HIE 8 CI.

H.S.

WE COUNT
Try a Pail of

YOUR GOOD WILL

CAPITAL COFFEE
To Lave our

much the largest asset we have in our business.

customer saj to their friends, "Every statement made bj S. Spitz
can be relied upon" is the very best recommendation we caa strive
for.

Reliability is our watchword and every sale we make is closed

only

after the purchase proves entirely satisfactory.

It ii

a

Per Pail

$1.00

New

Breakfast Food

WHOLE WHEAT

i our guarantee.

SCWfTT

Handsome Cup and Saucer
in Each Pail

gieat

Every article carries with

satisfaction to buy at a Btore like this.

Manufacturing Jeweler, Dealer
in Watches, Jewelry, Diamonds.

BERRIES
I Oc

a Package

PRICE'S CELERY

LIVERY STABLE
FINE RIGS, RELIABLE HORSES. SINGLE
BUGGIES, SURRIES. HACKS.

( 0c

2

Cents.

a Package

9

NO.

the Livery
Line. Drivers Furnished.' Rates Right.

When in Need of Anything in

CHAS. CLOSSOW.

mm

OF DLL

HIT TH1 RIGHT PEW)

kips

Billion
PKOHF

YOU

smaller grr;'.r
Prepared to Fii Small or Large Orders for Anything

Compare Our Goods and Prices. We Can Supply you
Houses. Try Us.
Quicker and Better Than Far-of- f

a

handle lothing but

FIRST-CLAS-

FLOUR

S

AND THCD.

Those who rave ealt with us don't
have to be told how excellent oar specialties are. And those who don't,
know our flour and feed are losing
something every day they remain na
acquainted. If you are on of thete
!al order at
you should girt us a
once.
Agency tot
INTERNATIONAL 8T0CK

LFEL

GU&B.
ALBUQUERQUE, N.

r

Main

M.

LAS VEQAS,

Offic,

SANTA ROSA, N.

N. M.

the proposed building can be seen at
the Now Mexican office. All bids for
this work should by addressed to the
Commissioner of Indian Affairs, Washington, D. C.

Fail stock, with many beautiful
designs, and the old favorites renewed, a large stock at reasonable prices. WE CAN SAVE

on Page Eight)

(Continued

FOOD.

1

CATARRH IS CURABLE.
Successful Experiments in Abating
and Curing This Disease.
Catarrh is an entirely unnecessary
disease and should not be tolerated
for a single day now that Hyomei Is
so generally known and has made so
many cures in Santa Fe anil other
towns.
recent times
Until comparatively
catarrh was thought to he a blood (lis- ease and stomach dosing the only
treatment. Modern science finally disproved this idea of the cause of catarrh, and found that it was a germ
disease, and, after many experiments,
the remedy was decided to be Hyomel.
medicates
the air you
Myomei
breathe; it. kills the catarrhal germs;
it heals the smarting and raw membranes of the passages in the nose
and throat; it cures till catarrhal
troubles.
a there is life and health in the
Mir in the mountain-top- s
where the
pine forests give off their fragrant
and hoaiing balsams, so there is life
and health in breathing
Hyomel.
There is no need of suffering from
catarrh if the simple and natural!
treatment of Hyomel is used.
So sure is this prescription to euro
even the worst cases of catarrh, that
The Ireland Pharmacy sell it under
an absolute guarantee to refund the
money if it does not do all that is
claimed for it.

YOU MONEY.

FAIL HOUSE CLEANING

'

Renew your walls with ALABAS
TINE; paint your interior vonl-worand the ou'lside of your home.'
with SEWELL'S
PURE LIQUIO
finish
PAINT;
your lloors with

j

JOHNSON'S
CELEBRATED
FLOOR
FINISHES Wax, Dye,
Polisher, Renewer, Crack Filler,
Etc. They are unequalled We are
exclusive Agents and cirry
a
complete stock.
ALABASTINE, the sanitary wall
finish We have several new tint..
It is by far the best and cheapest
wall finish on the market.

ATHELETICS
BASKET BALL and FOOT BALL
is on

SEASON

We have the

cele-

brated Spalding line.

OPEN

The Weekly New Mexican Review
by the New Mexican
Printing Company every Thursday. It
contains the most reliable and latest
territorial mining, educational, stock
raising, railroad social and political
news of the week from all points of
the Territory. It is an excellent paper
to send to friends in the east. Price
fivo cents per copy.

Mountain
Turkey, Quail,
Grouse, Deer. We are headquarters for Guns and Ammunition All
kinds for all purposes. We have
the most complete line in the city.
See us, we can save you money.
UnHeaters They're
Wilson
equalled Nuff Said.
We do Plumbing and Repair Work
promptly and well.

is published

HENRY
KRICK
Sole Agent for
LEMP'S ST. LOUIS BEER

SEASON

Wild

Mail orders given prompt attention.

Phone No. 83.

EVERYTHING

IN

HARDWARE

And All Kinds of Mineral Waters.

SODA WATER,
Flavor
Desire.
Any

you

Orders Filled for Any Amount.
Mail Orders
will Receive Prompt Attention.

Phone 38.
ontezuma Avenue.

Santa Fe,

N.

GENERAL TIN AND SHEET
METAL WORK, GRAVEL, TIN
AND SHEET ROOFING REPAIR,
WORK A SPECIALTY. LEAVE
ORDERS AT
GOEBELS HARDWARE STORE.

KERR'S
Capital : Parlors
The only Ant-clas- s
in city
Second to none in Territory.

Pour first-clasartists :
Electrical Baths
$1.50
Other Baths
.25
Parlors located West 81de Plan
s

W.

.

....
......

KERR,

.;

Pfoorieloi

FAYWOOD HOT SPRINGS
CELEBRATED - HEALTH-RE-SORIN THE SOUTHWEST
T

The waters of the Springs have proven very beneficial and thor.
oughly efficacious in cases of Kidney troubles, Locomotor Ataxia,
Rheumatism, Gout, Neuritis, General debility, and a perfect tonic for
of the human system, body and mind.
the
First class hotel, with modern improvements, at the Springs.
Rooms with bath if required. The greatest of care and attention given
s
s
and to suit. Miles of
fable
to guests and invalids,
roads in vicinity of Hotel and Spurings; carriages, buggies and
sadle horses furnished on application.
Climate of the best, e&peclally from September 1st to June 1st.
Address for particulars and for circulars.
first-clas-

first-clas-

WHY DID YOU COME WEST?
To rest, recuperate, hunt, fish, breathe fresh, pure air, see mountain
THOS. C. M'DBRMOTT,
scenery, get a change, live a new and fascinating life under new conditions,
and fiet food that needs no pure food law.
Faywood Hot Springs, Grant County, New Mexico.
That's why you came west!
There is a beautiful little valley that nestles between the hir'iest mountains of the Rockies on the upper Pecos river; ideal altitude, 7,000 feet, and
temperature Identical with Santa Fe. Its , streams swarm with trout
Auto de Arresto, 4 plkgo. , "
LEGAL BLANKS.
;j
and the woods and ranges are filled with game large and ' small.
The
Auto de Prision,
.
pliego.
west.
life
There are mountain lionN bears, deer
of the
ranchers live the
In Stock and for Sale by the
Deed, 2 sheet
Warranty
Kept
t
and wolves for the hunter. There are saddle ponies to he had for the
Bond tar Deed, 2 sheet
Santa Fe New Mexican.
"!
asking, rooms ia a big, rambling ranch house with wide verandas, tent Justice of the Peace Blanks
Official
sheet
Bond,
t
rooms or a cabin if you want it. The days are, never 'dull. You see a
Bond of Indemnity, 2 sheet
Appeal Bonds, Criminal, 12 sheet
great ranch eand the genuine western life. Fresh milk, butter and eggs-- all
Poll Bo kt for Town
leetloi, t
Appearance Bond, 2 sheet.
you can drink and eat Sleep in blankets at night fish in your shirt Justice of the Peace Blanks
pages, 40c. .
sleeves during the day. You couldn't spend more than $9 a week if you
Notice of Sale Under Foreclosure oi
Appearance Bond on Continuance
tried. Its the place you are looklrg for. Accommodations for both men
sheet
(J. P.),
Mortgage, full sheet.
and women, r
Bond of Appearance,
Certificate - of Apportionment
at
(District
r
Inquire this office or address THE VALLEY RANCH, recoi N. M.
2
sheet.
School
sheet
Court),
Funds,
1--
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LEO

HERSCH

Wholesale and Retail Dealers In
FLOUR, HAY, GRAIN, POT ATOE8, SALT AND SEEDS.
THE ONLY EXCLUSIVE GRAIN MOUSE IN SANTA
E, NEW MEXICO

f

1

NEW WALL PAPER

1--

(Sole

M.

mm

when you strike this establishment
We

in

GKOCEItIRS, UAllDWAKE, IMPLEMENTS, SADDLERY
CKOCKEKY, DRY GOODS, NOTIONS, ROOTS,
SHOES, HATS, MILLINERY, CLOTHING

FOOD
Was 12

GALL UP 'PHONE

E33

LARGEST WHOLESALE HOUSE IN NEW MEXICO

up-to-

GLOVES AND HOSIERY
Everything

Aid

-

SHIRTS

UiERMJATS,

Society of the
First Presbyterian church, will meet
with Mrs, Frank Andrews tomorrow
afternoon at 2:30 o'clock.
Santa Fo Lodge No. 2, I. O. 0. F.
will hold Its regular weekly meeting
this evening at Odd Fellows' Hall
The meeting will be called to order
at 7:30 o'clock.
The Ladies' Aid Society
of St.
John's M. E. church will meet for
work at the church tomorrow after
noon at 2 o'clock. All ladies of the
church are urged to- attend.
The Guild of the Church of the Holy
Faith will meet tomorrow, Friday, afternoon, at 2:30 o'clock with Mrs.
James Sellgman. Mrs. Palen who has
been qnlte ill is hotter and expects
to be able to preside.
The New Mexican Printing Company has ready and for sale
date and correct compilations of the
territorial incorporation laws, price
73 cents, of the territorial road laws,
price 50 cents, and of the territorial
mining laws, price 50 cents per copy.
These can be purchased by applying
in person or by mail at the office of
the company.
A new order of the postofflce department received at the local postofflce
today, provides that in the future those
ordering special request stamped envelopes, need not deposit the entire
'
but
value of the envelopes ordered,
only the difference between the price
of the envelopes and the valuo of the
stamps upon them. For instance, when
t
envelopes,
ordering 1,000
price $21.24, only $1.24 need be deposited while the $20.00 stamp value
need not. be paid until the envelopes
arrive. All deposits however, must be
made in cash.
The New Mexican calls the attention of contractors today to two notices for bids appearing in this issue. The first no'tice is for bids for
the completion of the administration
building of the New Mexico Reform
School at El Rito, bids for which will
be received up to 12 o'clock on the
15th day of November. The plans and
specifications can be seen at the office of the secretary of the board of
trustees, Venceslao Jaramillo, at El
Rito, to whom all bids should be addressed. The other notice is one asking for bids for the construction of a
school house at Mescalero, New Mexico, which will be received up to 2
o'clock p. m., on the 19th day of November. Plans and specifications for
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THURSDAY, OCTOBER 31,

PROCEEDINGS OF THE
COMMISOF COUNTY
SIONERS OF THE COUNTY OF
SANTA FE.
Reeular meeting, October 7, 1907.
The Board of County Commission- era met in regular session at 10
'clock a. m. Present: Hon. I. Sparks,
chairman; Hon. Jose h. Madril,
missioner; George W. Armijo, clerk,
and C. C. Closson, sheriff.
Upon motion of Mr. Madril the pro1st
from
board
of
the
April
ceedings
to date were approved.
The tax rolls for the year 1907 were
duly examined, approved and signed
by the board and attested Dy me cierK.
The board audited-an- d
approved tne
following accounts:
ifi.ib.uu
To Seferino Baca
1.50
Juanita Quintana
14.60
Lowitzkl
D. S.
135.00
Alberto Garcia
4.00
N. Salmon
14.92
To Chas. W. Dudrow
120.00
Biterbo Quintana
4.00
Samuel Failor
179.00
W.
Armijo
George
4.00
Chas. M. Conklln
C.95
Celso Lopez
C5.60
Victor Ortega
90.00
Jose L. Madril... ;
298.95
Charles C. Closson
87.00
Jose 1. Roibal

OFFICIAL

HOTEL ARRIVALS

BOARD

Santa Fe Central
way

FRATERNAL

1907

SOCIETIES.

Claire
MASONIC.
Charles
Abel E. Perca, Bernalillo:
g. Rhem, 11. Smiley, El Paso; M. H
Montezuma Lodge, No.
Las
Wood. Golden; J. S. Duncan,
1, A. F. & A. M. Regu4$k
Vegas; J. R. Sullinger and wife, Wills
lar communication first
Missouri; L. G. Shanklln, St.
of each month
Monday
Louis; William II. Larkin, Boston; R.
Masonic Hall at
at
h. Sims, Pecos; Mrs. Sidney Jacobs,
7:30 p. m.
Mrs. Sol Levinson, Deadwood, South
R. H. hANNA. W. M.
Dakota.
.LAN R. McCORD, Sec'y.
Normandie.
w R Strasser. Golden; Manuel Ri- Santa Fe Chapter, No.
Vera, Espanola; D. A. Gomez, Pagosa
1, R. A. M.
ReguSprings, Colorado; P. Rivenburgh.Durlar convocation second
El
C.
P.
Brown,
Paso;
ang0 Colorado;
Monday of each month
Donaciano
Eugenio Perdz,
Eneino;
at Masonic Hall at
Trujillo, Albuquerque; F. G. Bronson,
7:30 p. m.
Las Vegas; D. L. Johnson, Alamosa,
S. SPITZ, H. P.
Colorado; W. H. Miller. Albuquerque;
ARTHUR SELIGMAN, Sec'y.
Luis Baca, Estancia; Jose Ortiz y
Pino, Galisteo; Thomas Whalen,
Sant Fe Commindery No.
1, K. T. Regular conclave
Coronado.
second Saturday In each
John Arrington, F. G. Parnienter,
month at Masonic Hall
Kingman, Kansas; Hugh Kenney,
7:30 p. m. C. J. CRANDALL, E. C.
R. H. Dyce, H. T. Dyce, Stan
H. F. STEPHENS, Recorder.
ley; A. Appel, Mcintosh, Bernard Nelson, Clayton.
Santa Fe Lodge of Perfection No. 1,
14th degree, Ancient and Accepted
In most cases consumption results
Rite of Free Masonry meets
from a neglected or improperly treat Scottish
on the third Saturday of each month
100.00
ed cold. Foley's Honey and Tar cures
7:30 o'clock in the evening in
25.00
the most obstinate coughs and pre tt
Masonic Hall, south side of Plaza.
20.00
vents serious results. It costs you no
Scottish Rite Masons are cor75.00 more
than the unknown preparations Visiting
invited to attend.
4.45 and
dially
you should insist upon having the
CHARLES A. WHEELON, 32,
4.00
genuine in the yellow package. For
Venerable Master.
16.80 sale
by The Ireland Pharmacy.
HENRY F. STEPHENS, 14, Sec.
12.00
com-Spring-

Effective

August

Sunday,

North Bound

South Bound

Statloni.

UI

No

1

1
2

4UD

2: "

3
4
4

29 p 61

8p

"
"

f

Altl No

T Lv....Sttiitu Fe...lrr
Keunedy....
Stuulev ...
p 41 "
"
6.
Moriartt ,,,

4!p
36
4SI

p

6 19 p
7 5U.p

6V

Uelutoih...
K.tanom....
Wlllard....

81

Arr . . . . Torraue

118

1907.

11,

. .

Lv

7,000
tf.ORO

6,370
6,250

2

5 28 p
4 29 p
3 36 p

3

2
6,M0 2
8,12.': 12
6 475 11
8,17fi

111

0

35 p
13 P
41 p
15 a

Freight, Passenger and Steamship
business.
Pullman berths secured by wire.
At Santa Fe, with
Connections:
Denver & Rio Grande Railroad, and
RailAtchison, Topeka & Santa Fe
Toway. At Kennedy, with Atchison,
At
& Santa Fe Railway.
peka
with El Paso & Southwestern
System.
S. 8. GRIMSHAW,
General Frefflht and Passenger Agurt
Tor-rane-

e

R. C.
C. C.

Gortner
Catron

Jose Dominguez
I.

ill 1U

Lll

St

Ml

MiC

Gfi.

M. A.

Ricardo Alarid
Jacob Weltmer
Chas. Wagner Co
Dudrow & Montenie
Teofilo Lopez
Cornelio Montoya
Seligman Bro. Co
Co.
Santa Fe Water-Ligh- t
Midland Chemical Co
Santa Fe Elec. Tel. Co..
E. C. Abbott
M. A. Ortiz
Telesforo Rivera

In Effect September 1, 1907.
No. 31

Monday
Wed.

Friday.
7

Auto
Cnr
Dolly
Ex. Sun.

7 25
7 50

20

a.m.

9 10 a.

910 a.
9 (3 a.
10 20 a,
11 30 a
20 p.

m.
m

ra
m
tn.

7

00

ra 17

45

a. ra
a. m

Miles
from
Raton

1

Dally
1 00
4 23
4 43
5 00
5 10
5 50
5 53

a. m
a. ra.
a. m

00

No.

0

p. in.
p. m.
p m
p. ra.
p. m.
p. m.
p. m.

r..H.vKa

47

N.

ArrlveB

M

KOEMI.ER, JUNCTION
KOKHLKR
r-

33
41

RATON.

t

--

..V.;:.

Ar...
l.v...
Ar...

Daily
Ex. Huu.

Duily

CLIFTON HOUSK
S PRESTON

7
13
20
23

6 1) p in.
6 30 p. ra.

uto
Car

A

No. 2

STATIONS

VERMEJO.
CEUROSOSO
CIMARRON

ILv.
( At.
1

T

..

At.

p.
a.
It 40 a.
I (Hi a.
II 10 a.
10 25 a.
10 in a.
9 53 a.
9 35 a.

13 15
11 57

m.
m.
m
in
m
m,
ra
ra
m

5 55 p. m
lift 10 P m

Ortiz

New Mex. Print. Co

SCHEDULE

PASSENGER

Sparks

James Coleman
Jose S. Gonzales
Jose D. Sena
M. J. Nagel

No3C

Monday
Wednesday
Jfriday
rt 35
6 05
5 45
5 20
5 10
4 05
4 05
3 45
3 15
2 40
1 40

p. m
I), ra
p. in
p. m
p. m
p. m
p. m
p. m
v. in
p. ra
p. in

A. Ortiz
II. S. B. & T. Co
New Mex. Printing
Jose I. Roibal

.

M.

"
"
"
"

Santiago Blea
Aleiandro Gonzales
J. L. Seligman
Mrs. Joseph Hersch
E. A.

Johnston

Co....

....

7.00
187.01
5o.40
6.55
178.50
35.00
9.00
25.00
127.00
122.10
30.00
45.49
17.50
14.30
126.35
392.70
47.84
13.00
12.50
12.50
12.50
12.50
2.00

(Homestead Entry No. 72S8.)
Notice For Publication
Department of the Interior,
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M..

I. O. O.

October 21, 1907.
Notice is hereby given that Francls- co Sandoval, of Pecos, N. M., has filed
notice of his intention to make final
five year proof in support of his claim
viz: Homestead entry No. 72S8, made
October 21. 1902, for the NW
Sec
tion 33, Township 17N., Range 12E.,
and that said proof will be made before Register and Receiver at Santa
Fe. N. M.. on November 29, 1907.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence upon, and cultivation of, the land, vix:
Dionicio Sandoval, Felix Sandoval,
Bonifacio Sandoval and Antonio Urban, all of Fecos, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Register,

F.

Santa Fe Lodge, No. 2. I. O. O. F.,
meets every Thursday evening in Odd
Fellows' Hall, San Francisco Street.
Visiting brothers welcome.
MAX KALTER, N. Q.
LEO HERSCH, V. O.
DAVID L. MILLER, Sec'y.
B. P. O. E.

Santa Fe Lodge, No. 460, B. P. O. E.,
holds Its regular session on the Becond
and fourth Wednesdays of each month.
Visiting brothers are invited and welR. H. HANNA, E. R.
come.
J. D. SENA, Sec'y.
FRATERNAL

UNION.

Santa F6 Lodge, No. 259. Fraternal
The following resolution, on mo
Union
of America. Regular meetings
was
unanimous
Dy
passea
amy
If you take DeWitfs Kidney and
tion,
No. 20
rst and third Mondays in each month
of County Commis- - Bladder Pills you will get
Board
vote
the
by
relles
No. 21
prompt
Tuesday
STATIONS
from
Tuesday
Thunday
sioners at regular meeting, October 7, lief from backache, weak kidneys, in- at 8 o'clock p. m.. Odd Fellows' Hall,
u.e9
PratThursday
Saturday
1907:
Moiues
flammation of the bladder and urinary San Francisco Street. Visiting
Saturday
ers
welcome.
ii
'XS?
Arrive
H!
'Whereas, It appears that there is troubles. A week's treatment for 25
Leave
DBS M' 1NE!. N M
II CO a. m.
a. m
M. E. ORTIZ, Fratern&l Master.
CAPUUN VEGAS
.
1
..
at present in the treasury of this cents. Sold by The Ireland Pharmacy.
11 40a. ni.
2
VIGIL
2
... . ..
GREGORIO
12 2 p. m.
RAEL, Treat.
county in the judgment fund thereof
THOMPSON
SSJ-l
12 40 p. m.
OAVID
GONZALES,
CUNNINGHAM
Sec'y.
SSMS
M
sub
sum
of
and
available
the
$395.12;
I 15 ii. ra.
(Leave
TO SET YOU RIGHT.
.... .Cl.IKTON HOUSE JUNCTION
42
1 50
of
p. m.
for
in
Arrive
the
and
satisfaction
JUNCTION
HOUSK
ject
lJJvt CLIFTONRATON, N. M
42
Imlm
A good many people imagine that
2 oo p. in
Leaves
Arrive.
49
2 20 p. in
payment of valid outstanding and un malt is an intoxicant.
"BOOTH'S FRESH OYSTERS."
To set you
satisfied judgments against this coun
on
em- we
this
124. arriving in Dawson, N. M at 6:10 pm.
most
point,
say,
train
right
Black
&
Southwestern
Ry.
Bass, Lake Trout, Perch,
Paso
Connects with tl
ty, and
leaving Dawson, N. M. atl0:05a. a.
Southwestern Ry. train 125, N.
Dr. Lauritzen's Health Salmon, Silver Herring, Bullheads,
that
phatically,
; ( 01 a ects with El Paso A
t
M.
at
M meets trains
PreBton,
"Whereas, this Board of
8
Stage for Tan houteu, N
w. M.
! CoiTueeta with Stage to and from Taos and Lllzabethtown,
has been informed lauic man ,tuu malt iuuic aic iiri Frog's Legs, Lake Trout, Lobsters and
& S. W Commissioners
.
P.
E.
and
Pes
&
Moines,
at
S.
C.
Ry.
with
at all. For sale by
Preston,
"
Shrimp can be found only at the Bon
x.
n.
mm
xracK COIlIietHUU
that Max. Frost, a citizen of this Intoxicating
H. S. KAUNE & CO.
M.
Ton
Restaurant, where they can cook
,
tax
Red
Ry. at Verraejo. N.
owner
and
a
and
Lakes,
Pnnil Park. Ravado
county,
property
In N.M.: rr,t
CITY
BOTTLING
38.
Elizabeth-Taos- ,
WORKS.
to
Phone
Cimarron. N. M . is depot for following stations
your taste.
just
Baldj, Black Lakes, Cerro,
payer, will pay into court and into the
Utf Park. N. M., is depot for following stations in N. M.: Arroyo Seco, Aurora,
Valdez.
and
of this
the
Twining
treasury
county
own Lobo, Questa, Ranches de Taos, Rod River Ciiy, Talpa,
w. a, GOUMAW,
in
to
200.00
of
VAN
order
UOUTEN,
8um
J.
$i
J. DEDMAN,
'
"
Vice Pres. and uen. Mgr.
rendered
judgment
satisfy
against
Superintendent.
RATON, N. M.
in
i him
case No. 4300 on the
RATON, N. M.
docket of the district court of this
county, this sum to be paid into the
district court for and on behalf of the
TO
treasury of this county, to reimburse
ONLY PERFECT RESULTS ARE OBTAINED.
the ..funds from which said amounts
GRAPHOPHONES AND COLUMBIA RECORDS.
The Mining Camps of Colorado, Utah and Nevada;
COLUMBIA
were drawn and the further sums of
To Denver, Colorado Springs and
$241.80, and $50.87, directly in the
COiDS
OUR DISC
Our Cylinder Records'
treasury of this county, he the said
Pueblo is Via the
Max. Frost, having collected and reDISC h(A.
FIT
ceived the said sums from the treasAny Cylinder
ury of this county in settlement of a
certain judgment for $2,029.95, obCIlfiE
KJachine
tained by Mm heretofore in due process of law, but set aside and required
CO
cents
Disc Records
X. P. Cylinder Records 25
Through the fertile San Luis valley; also to the
to be repaid by judgment in the said
country of Colorado.
case No. 4300 and of his own accord
cents each. $3.00 per dozen.
each. $7.20 per Dozen.
volition
the
in
sums
information
second
and
of
as to rUes, train service, desFor
FOOT CYLINDER
HALF
Disc Records $1 each.
$241.86 and $50,87, which does not apcall on or address
criptive literature,
RECORDS 50c Each.
pear in the said judgment in the case
$10 per Dozen.
No. 4300, but which he desires to reF. H. McBRIDE, Agent.
3. K. HOOPER, G. P. & T. A.
$5.00 Per Dozen
and refund to said county deemColo.
Santa Fe, N. M.
pay
Denver,
In
Disc Machines
Machines.
range
Cylinder
ing this course proper and honest,
and
Range In Price from
price from $12.50 to $100.00.
"Whereas, the said sum of $1,200
to
$125.00
$7.50
which will be paid by the said Max.
For anything and everything appertaining to Printing or Binding
Frost into the court of the district call on the New Mexican
Printing Company.'
court of the county
of Santa
ALL MACHINES GUARANTEED.
.
fol-as
Fe,
belongs
properly
PAYMENT PLAN.
IT WILL PAY YOU TO INVESTIGATE OUR EASY
lows: $900.00 to the delinquent tax
CO.
COLUMBIA PHONOGRAPH
1901, and prior fund, and $300.00 to
ICth Street, Denver, Colo. Mail Order Departments.
the penalty fund, in the treasury of
INCORPORATED
the said county, and the sums of
$241.86 and $50.87 to be paid by the
said Max. Frost and refunded to the
of the said county, properly
Stomach troubles, Heart and Kidney treasury
to
the judgment fund, from
belongs
: BLANK
ailments, can be quickly corrected
FLAT :
which
the several amounts
funds
to
drugwith a prescription known
above stated were drawn, and
ResDr.
as
Shoop's
gists everywhere
"Whereas, there is also in the judgtorative. The prompt and surprising ment fund of the said
now
relief with this remedy immediately available for the settlementcounty
and
liquiRestorato
its
brings is entirely due
dation of valid and proper outstandaction upon the controlling nerves ing
tive
.'
judgments against the said county
Mtsmw of the
Stomach, etc. Sold by all the sum of $395.12, and,
dealers.
PROMPT ATTENTION GIVEN MAIL ORDERS
"Whereas, there is of record a
judgment in the district court of
PROPOSALS FOR SCHOOL HOUSK. De- Santa Fe county, against' the county
SANTA FE, N. M.
Office of Indian
partment of the Interior,
of Santa Fe in .the district court of
Aifiirs, Washington, D. C.October 16. 1907.
SKA LED PROPOSALS, plainly marked on said county No. 5060, in which
judgthe outride of the sealed envelope "Proposals
for School House Mescalero, N. M ." and, ment was awarded to H. B. Pain in
addressed to the Commissioner of Indian A- the sum of $2,060.59, on delinquent
ffairs, Washington D. C, will be reoeivedat
the Indian Office until 2 o'clock p. tu. of coupons of bonds of the county of
November 19. 19"7 for furnishing materials Santa Fe, of the Issue of 1886, which
and labor to construct mid complete a school
house at Mescalero School. New Mexico, in judgment is still outstanding and unstrict accordance with the plans, siiecillca-t- l paid, and
ns and instruction to bidder which may
of the
be examined at this Office, the offices
"Whereas, it has been held by ju(FRAY PATENT.)
N. M "New
"Reulster Tribune" N.Kuwel.
MEXICO.
NEW
FOR
dicial
MAKERS
SOLE
decree oi the district court of
M
El
PRINTING
.
CO.,
raid"
"H
Fe.
MEXICAN
Pato
Mexican"
Santa
NEW
Texas; U S Indian Warehouses Moat, Chicago, Santa Fe county that the board of
llullders
III.. Omaha, Nebr.. St. louls
and Traders Exchanges at 1st Paul, Mum, county commissioners of the county
NorthOmaha,
Nebr.;
Minn.,
can exercise its discretion and judgyinneapolls.
DeWitt's Carbolized Witch Hazel western
Manufacturers' Asso.. St. Paul,
The New Mexican Printing Comschool. For further infor- ment in the settlement and payment
and
at
ai'd
the
for
burns
little
big
Minn.,
is
Salve
good
NEW MEXICAN WANT AD.
de
a ply to James A. Carroll, Supt., of outstanding, legal and
pany is prepared to furnish cards
or bruises and mation
judgscratches
unpaid
small
M. C.f. LARRABEE, Acting
burns,
N.
on
Mescalero,
vlsite for ladieB or rentlemen
ments and other expenses of the counCommisaioi.er..
ones. Sold by The Ireland
short notice, In first class style at big
ty from funds in the county treasury,
reasonable prices, either engraved or
Take De Witt's Little Early Riser
Call on the New Mexican
printed.
(Continued on Page Seven)
Sold by The Ireland Pharmacy.
see.
Pills,
It
and
Advertising pays. Try
Printing Company.
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DIRECT ROUTEDI
Denver & Rio Grande Railway

San Joan

'

etc,

505-50- 7

H. B. Cartwright & Bro..

OPENING

J

9

M

zmy

mwf

Wf

:B00K

WHOLESALE GROCERS

Grain. Flour and Potatoes. Stationery,
Patent Medicine and Grocers' Sundries.

MW

wyMw

r

WHEN

in need oi
on Earth tty a

It will positively brino results.

OAK. SAJNTA FE.

SAOT

MIS

T

ELEM.

East and West from Chicago, Kansas City, Galveston and
points East to San Francisco, Lot Amgeies, El Paso and
Old Mexico.
1,000 business and residence iota, also 25x141 feet, laid

streets, with alley 20 feet
wide, with beautiful lake and public park and grand old
ahade trees ; public school house, costing $16,000 ; churches ;

out with broad

80- -

and

Future Railroad Metropolis of New Mexico,
W. M a Located
on Belen
of Santa Fe R'y
j
Cut-of- f

ALL

The
Belen Town and
Improvement
Company
are owners of the

Belen is 31 miles south of Albuquerque, N. M., at the junction of the Main Line of the Santa Fe System leading

70-fo- ot

lare

mercantile establishment; the Belen Patent Boiler
Mill, capacity 150 barrels daily; large winery; three hoteli,
Commercial Club; a population of 1,500 people; several

JOHN BECKER, President.

city in the near future cannot be estimated.

FASH

LIMITED

EXPRESS,

MAIL

AND

FREIGHT TRAINS OF THE SANTA FE WILL GO
OVER THE MAIN LINE THROUGH TO BELEN,
EAST AND WEST, NORTH AND SOUTH.
The lots offered are in the center of the city, well graded
(many of them improved by cultivation) ;. no sand or
We need a

bakery, tailor shop, shoe
house, jeweler, plumbing 6hop, planing mill, coal and wood
yard, drug store, harness shop, etc. etc.; also a
gravel.

first-clas-

s

first-cla-

modern hotel.

ss

t

Our prices of lots are low and terms on easy payments;
title perfect; warranty deeds.
d
purchase mcney,
cash.
may remain on note, with mortgage as
One-thir-

BELEJU T0WNSITE

Belen is the largest shipping point for
wood, flour, wheat, wine, beans and hay in Central New
Mexico'. Its importance as a great commercial railroad

restaurants, etc.

EN

JH. XL

Two-thir-

ds

security, for one year, with 8 per cent interest tntreon.
Apply at once for map and prices if you wish to secure

J

the choicest lota.

WM. M. BERGER, Secretary.

The Belen Town and Improvement Company
AGGIES WALLOPED
EL PASO POPULARS
First Football Game of Season at Agricultural College Resulted in a
Score of

31

to

OFFICIAL PROCEDINGS OF THE
BOARD OF COUNTY COMMISOF
SIONERS OF THE COUNTY
SANTA FE.
(Continued From Page Six)

6.

duly and legally collected upon proper
levies for the purposes named
New
(Special Correspondence of the
and which are not otherwise
therein
Mexican.)
appropriated, and
Agricultural College, N. M., Oct. 31.
"Whereas, the said board has ex
The football game here last Satur- ercised this discretion and power in
day resulted in an easy victory for the the past whenever it was deemed
Agricultural college eleven which beat proper and right for the benefit of
the El Paso Populars by the decisive the tax payers to save interest and
score of 31 to 6.
for economy and good business
The day was an ideal one for football, the sun being behind the clouds
"Therefore, be it resolved by the
most of the time, with no wind to mar Board of County Commissioners of
long forward passes or kicks. The ref- Santa Fe county, That the sums above
eree's whistle blew at 3 o'clock and given, namely, $1,200, to be paid by
El Paso kicked to the College 35 yard Max. Frost into the district court of
a
Santa Fe county, namely, $900 for the
line, the College advancing the ball
few' yards. At first it looked as if the benefit' of the delinquent tax of 1901
game was to be a very close one, but and prior fund thereof, and $300 for
soon the College team began to get the benefit of the penalty fund, and
Into Its old form and made substan- to be turned over by the said district
to
and
treasurer
tial gains on every play. Although the court
the
collector
of this counPopulars were heavier than the Farmers,- their lack of teanv work aiid en- ty, for the benefit of these funds,
durance lost them 'the game, whereas and the sums of $241.86 and $50.87
the farmers seemed to grow fresher to be paid by the said Max. Frost into
and more aggressive as the game went the treasury of this county for the
on.
By line bucks and end runs benefit of the Judgintuitfund uu aforo
Weddell, the College quarter, was sent said and the sum of $395.12 now in
across El Paso's goal line for the first the treasury of this county to the
touchdown.
Redding kicked an ex- benefit of judgment fund be paid over
hard
goal. The College made to the said Max. Frost, attorney for
tremely
two more touchdowns in the first half, H. B. Pain, upon presentation of the
which ended with the ball fa El Paso's proper warrants drawn on the sever
College, 16; El al funds above mentioned, and which
territory. Score:
warrants are hereby authorized to be
Paso, 0.
drawn
by this board and signed by
Paso
The second half began by El
the chairman of said board and by
'soon
which
to
the College,
kicking off
the clerk as other warrants are drawn
had the ball going the usual course. In as soon as the funds are available
were
this half several forward passes
to pay the same in the several funds
tried and this netted several yards to above stated, as part payment of the
the Farmers. About the middle of the said judgment No. 5060 in favor of
half Redding made a beautiful place the said H. B. Pain,
granted and iskick and Llewellyn a spectacular side- sued out of the First Judicial Disa
to
line play of about thirty yards
trict Court of the county of Santa
touchdown. The ball was fumbled by Fe in part payment
liquidation of the
the College, and Woolen, .the El Paso said judgment, and the treasurer and
to
get possess- exTofficio .collector of the county of
left halfback, managed
ion of it and extricate himself from Santa Fe is hereby and herewith authe pile, making El Paso's touchdown. thorized, empowered and ordered to
Holabird kicked goal. In the last five pay the said sums above indicated to
minutes of play the College line held the said Max. Frost, attorney for H.
like a stone wall and forced El Paso B. Pain, as part liquidation of the
to punt. The punt, was a short and judgment of the said Pain against
high one and Weddell of the College this county and to maice proper recgot it on an El Paso man's fumble ord of this transaction and notation
and went down the field for forty thereof on the records of his office
for and to take such action
yards, making the last touchdown
forthwitnin
the College. Redding kicked goal. the matter of the sum of $395.12 now
Final score: College, 31; El Paso, 6. available in the said judgment fund
Of the Populars, Holabird, Woolen and subject to the orders of this
and McFarlane played a star game.and board and in the matters of the sums
for the College, Weddell probably of $241.86 and $50.87, $900.00 and
showed up best; with his running, $300.00, respectively, as soon as these
catching and dodging. His generalship snail be paid into the treasury and
at calline: signals was excellent and become subject to the disposition of
colPiirlflineCI nln.ved
with his the said treasurer and
.,.ir,ov
1 11&
i
usual strength and swiftness, the El lector.
"Whereas, the case of the Santa
Paso line being unable to hold his
several
Fe
Water and Light Company, Max.
for
away
Miller
got
plunges.
gains, and El- Frost substituted plaintiff, vs. The
fifteen and twenty-yarliott proved his worth as a halfback Board of County Commissioners of
by. making hammering line plunges the county of Santa Fe based upon
and end runs. One of the touchdowns certain apparently outstanding claims
against said county in favor of the
was also made by him.
A weak point on both teams was original plaintiff and by the original
to Max. Frost substithe failure of the linemen to hold on plaintiff assigned
tuted
has
been decided in
plaintiff,
esthis
and
kicks
being
punts,
place
on the" College favor of the county after a third trial,
pecially noticeable
in two previous trials the
'
side; however, this was the first game although
'
were resolved in favor of the
for either team, and the College line- issues
men made up for this error by forming substitute plaintiff and, whereas, each
of the two previous judgments which
almost perfect interference for backs
has
been obtained by Colonel Frost
on end runs.
the county upon the said
against
The game was remarkable for clean claims were set aside
upon the conon
either
accidents
nlavine. few
side, sent of Colonel
as the
Frost,
although
and the small amount of argument ov county
recognizes he was under no
er the rules.
legal obligation to give such consent
A return game is to be played on since
it is universally conceded by
Saturday next, November 2, in El those who know the facts that no
Paso. '
fraud was involved in any of the said
judgments and,whereas, Colonel
Kennedy's Laxative Cougn Syrup Is Frost has declined to ask for a, new
a ' safe, sure and prompt remedy for trial on an appeal from the recent
coughs and colds and is good for ev- verdict which the court directed the
ery member of the family. Sold by jury to find but has agreed to return
the money which the county board
The Ireland Pharmacy.
-

d

paid upon the judgment last entered
in his favor and has thereby shown
a high appreciation of moral duty
which is deserving of public commendation. Now, therefore, be it
"Resolved, by the Board of County
Commissioners of the county of Santa Fe in regular session assembled,
That the thanks of said board be and
to
the same are hereby extended
Colonel Frost for the attitude which
he has taken and the excellent public
spirit and moral sense which he has
displayed, and be it further,
"Resolved, That the thanks of the
said board be extended to District Attorney R. C. Gortner, for the zeal
which he has shown in going to the
bottom of all available facts which
Colonel
has resulted in convincing
Mr.
his
and
Frost
attorney,
A.
B.
Renehan, that the claims
on
had
sued
been
previously
been
counthe
paid,
although
ty records did not show such to be
the case since the warrants sued on
remain in almost every instance uncancelled on the stubs of the warrant
books and in one instance where apparently cancelled ,by trie issuance of
bonds for such warrant yet it appears that no bonds were issued Hi
such settlement, and be it further
"Resolved, That E. C. Abbott, who
tried the cases on the part of the
county noma wWu juusmonta want
In favor of Colonel Frost on two previous occasions is not subject to any
criticism for the reason that the fact
of payment as disclosed by the books
of the original
were not
plaintiff
placed at his disposal.
Board adjourned to Tuesday, November 8, at 10 o'clock.
In the matter of the tax returns of
Rita Ortiz de Abeytia, the clerk was
ordered to notify the collector and
treasurer to strike out from the tax
rolls for all years, the assessments
made against the said Rita Ortiz de
Abeytia.
In the matter of the Sitio de los
Cerrillos grant the clerk was ordered
to notify the collector and treasurer
to reduce the property of the Sitio de
los Cerrillos from one dollar to 50
cents per share.
The collector and treasurer also is
ordered to give exemption of $200 for
the year 1906, to Charles F. Abreu,
and also to accept of said Abreu the
sum of $256.65 in full payment for all
taxes due on Zinger property in pre
cincts No. 3, and also to strike from
the tax rolls the assessments made
against William Tucker, Thomas
Tucker and Adelaide T. de Romero,
for the year 1906.
Afflicted With Sore Eyes for 33 Years
I have been afflicted with sore
eyes
for thirty-thre- e
years. Thirteen years
ago I became totally blind and was
blind for six years. My eyes were badly inflamed.
One of my neighbors
insisted upon my trying Chamberlain's Salve and gave me half a box
of it. To my surprise it healed my
eyes and my sight came back to me.
P. C. Earle, Cynthiana, Ky. Chamber'
Iain's Salve is for sale by all druggists.
CAME

ALL WAY FROM
PHILADELPHIA

WAflTS
FOR RENT. Two furnished rooms
with modern conveniences. Apply this
office.
J

FOR RENT Furnished rooms. Single
and for light housekeeping. 317 San
Francisco St. F. Andrews.
RENT.
FOR
furnished
Three
rooms for light housekeeping to adults
only. Apply New Mexican:
TO TRADE OR SALE For lot and
house in city, one automobile all in
first class order. Address M. 116 College Street.

FOR RENT On Palace Avenue.
Residence and grounds of Amado
Chaves, adobe building, commodious,
warm and comfortable.
Handsome
grounds surrounding same. Can be
occupied November 1st. Apply at the
New Mexican office.

General Express Forwarders
TO

Parts of the World.

All

Save Money and Inconvenience by Purchasing Wells Farg
j
DOMESTIC MONEY ORDERS, TRAVELERS'
MONEY ORDERS, FOREIGN MONEY ORDERS.
Payable Throughout the United States. Canada. Meic
t and all
Foreign Countries
REMITTANCES SENT BY TELEGRAPH.

J. D. BARNES. Agent

Roswell Automobile Co.

If reai coffee disturbs your Stomach, your Heart or Kidneys, then try
imitation Dr.
coffee
this clever
Dr.
Health
Coffee.
Shoop has
Shoop's
closely matched old Java and Mocha
Coffee in flavor uni taste, yet it has
not a single grain of real Coffee in it.
Dr. Shoop's Health Coffee. Imitation
is made from pure toasted grains or
cereals', with Malt, Nuts, etc. Made In
one minute. No tedious long wait. You
will surely like it. Get a free sample
at your store. Sold by Cartwrlght
Davis Co.

Mail and Passenger Line between Island train, due at 2 a. m.
Roswell, N. M., and Torrance, N. M.,
Running time between the two
daily, Sunday included, connection points five hours, mealsfcirnished at
with all trains' on the Rock Island and Camp Needmore, free of charge.
Santa Fe Central Railways.
Excursion parties accommodated by
Leave Roswell at 1 p. m.
notifying the company two days in
Leave Torrance on arrival of Rock advance.
Agents for the Bulck Automobiles, one of the best Known and Best
Machines for all r urposes on the market
Two of the best known and bes t machines for all purposes on th
market Address all communication s and inquiries to the

The New Mexican. Printing Company is prepared to do the best of
brief work in short order and at very
reasonable rates. Lawyers, who de
side to have their briefs printed rap-Idland correctly and to present them
to the 'Supreme Court now in sesslOD
here on time, should call on the Nev.
Mexican Printing Company.

Roswell,

Roswell Automobile Co.
New Mexic

y

A weak Stomach causing dyspepsia,
a weak Heart with palpitation or intermittent pulse, always means weak
stomach nerves or weak Heart nerves.
Strengthen these inside or controlling
nerves with Dr. Shoop's Restorative
and see how quickly these ailments
disappear. Dr. Shoop of Racine, Wis.,
will mail sample free. Write for them.
A test will tell. Your health is certainly worth this simple trial. Sold by
all dealers.

When In need of anything in the
printing line, sueh as wedding cards,
Invitations, briefs, call on the New
Mexican Printing Company, where
all work is guaranteed.

No home is so pleasant, regardless
of the comforts that money will buy,
as when the entire family is in perfect
health A bottle of Orino Laxative
Fruit Syrup costs 50 cents. It will
rure every member of the family of
constipation, ' sick headache or stomach trouble., For sale by The Ireland
TO WED.
Pharmacy,

Albuquerque, N. M., Oct. 31. A pretty wedding took place In this city at
8 o'clock
yesterday morning when
Dr. J. J. Witschger, of Silver City, and
Miss E. M. Nash, of Philadelphia,
Pennsylvania, were united in martiage
Miss Louise
by Father Mandalari.
M. Witschger, of Norristown, Pennsylvania, was present at the ceremony.
After the ceremony the bride and
groom, together with Miss Witschger
and Rev. Mandalari enjoyed a wedding breakfast at the Alvarado. The
newly .married couple will make their
home in Silver City, where Dr. Witschger has a growing practice.

Wells Fargo & Company
Express

HOT TAM ALES.
Hot Tamales, Chile Verde, Chile
o
Colorado, Pozole with Cueritos,
and Chicken Temole are among
the Mexican and Spanish dishes which
are being served nightly at the
short order house. The Bon Ton
Me-nud-

Restaurant.

Quinsy, Sprains and Swellings Cured.
"In November, 1901, I caught cold
and had the quinsy. My throat was
swollen so I could hardly breathe. I
applied Chamberlain's Pain Balm and
it gave me relief in a short time. In
two days I was all right," says Mrs.
L. Cousins,
Otterburn, Michigan.
Foley's Kidney Cure wnl cure any Chamberlain's Pain Balm Is a linicase of kidney trouble that Is not ment and is
especially valuable for
beyond medlcalaid. Sold' by The Ire- sprains and swellings.
For sale by
land Pharmacy.
all druggists.

Rubbev Stamps
WHEN YOU FIND YOUKSELF WRITING THE
SAME THING FREQUENTLY IN THE COURSE OF
YOUR BUSINESS, REMEMBER A RUBBER STAMP
WILL SAVE YOU A GREAT DEAL OF TIME. BUSY
PEOPLE ARE USING RUBBER STAMPS MORE
THEY
,NOW THAN EVER BEFORE BECAUSE
SAVE TIME, AND TIME IS MONEY THESE DAYS

One-lin-

e

One-lin-

e

PRICE-LIS- T
15c
Stamp, not over 2J inches long
Each" additional line on same stamp, 10c.
Stamp, over 2 and not over 3 J inches long. .20c

Each additional line on same stamp, 15c.
and not over 5 inches long. . .25c
Stamp, over
Each additional line on same stamp, 20c.
e
.35c
Stamp, over 5 inches long, per inch.
Each additional line, same price.
(Curved lines on Stamp count as two lines.)
Borden of all shapes, under 3 inches long way, 25c extra.
Larger sizes at proportionate prices. ,
Where type used is over
inch in size, we charge
inch or fraction
for one line for each
ETC.
DATES,
Local Dater any town and date for ten years
$1.00
... .
,50
Ledger Dater month, day and year in
.35
Regular line Dater
Defiance Model Band Dater.
1.50
Signatures, Rubber Stamp and Wood Cut.' 1.50
1.00
Pearl Check Protector.
One-lin-

e

......

One-lin-

one-ha- lf

one-ha- lf

Fac-Simi-

le

STAMP PADS.

SELF-INKIN- G

1Jx2J, 10c;

.

3$x6i,

50c;

FOR TYPE

Wfl

2x4i 35c;
23, 25c;
75c.
ixt,
SPECIMENS ADDRESS

2x3, 15e;

FJEXICAJS PRlfJTIJJG CD
SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO

.

(.':..

SANTA

PAfiE EIGHT

m

NOT MEXICAN, SANTA FE.

Minor City Topics
GROCfzRS. BAKERS, BUTCHERS I
from
Xo. 250 San Francisco Street.
Grocery Telephone Xo. i, Meat Market Telephone No. 49.

I

I
a I

APPLES AND PEARS

(Continued

Page Five.)

Season

Last
Irrigation
T. H. Williams Expresses
Great Confidence.

prices later in the season. We
advise buying now.
FOR THE WINTER

$2.75

$3.00

These are tender melting, and of
a delicious flavor.
CABTWRIGHT

s

MM bUIiM

DUDROW & mOISTEINIE
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
AND
EMBALMERS

.Ml

Kinds of Picture Framing

s

e

COAL WOOD

QAPITAL COAL YARD.
Phone No. 85. Office Garfield A venue, near A., T. and 3. F. Depot.

THEIR WEDDING IS
QUIETLY CELEBRATED
Mc-Fi-

Lumber, Sash, and Doors
SPECIALTY

OF SOUTHERN PINE FLOORING.

Cord and Stove Wood Extra Dry, Cut to Fit Your Stove
Corrugated Iron, Paints, Oils, Building Paper. Nails and all Kinds
Building Material.

TRANSFER and STORAGE;

W Haul

Of

Evetythlrg Movable

Tlione 35, Santa Fe, N. Mex.

ac
IT DOESN'T COST
TO COME IN AND

1

ANYTHING

AROUND.
VISITORS ARE ALWAYS
THEY BUY OR NOT.

LOOK

WELCOME WHETHER

The Biggest Curio Store in the

et

MEXICAN AND INDIAN WARES OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS AT
ELEGANT STOCK OF NAVAJO
COUNTER PRICES.
BARGAIN
BLANKETS AND BASKETS JUST RECEIVED.
FINEST LINE OF MEXICAN DRAWN WORK IN CITY.
THIS IS THE HOUSE FROM
AND MEXICAN

WHICH THE GENUINE
CURIOS COME.

INDIAN

Can't Miss the Place
THE ORIGINAL OLD CURIO STORE
You

J. S. CANDELARIO,

THE C URIO MAN

Look for Old Cart on Top of Building.

301-30-

San Francisco 8treet.

to-wi- t:

-

I

n

o

'origi-clearin-

g

1

Non-Suppo- rt

t.

IMI

I

Marriage of Miss Jeanette V. Poole
e
and David M. White Judge
Performs Ceremony.

CHARLES W. DUDROW

(Continued From Page One)
Corporation Increases Capital Stock. As Pastor of First
Presbyterian
The Foxworth-GalbraltCompany, a
Church Visiting Ministers
said court charging or accusing the
corporation organized In New Mexico
at Ceremonies.
said
Charles A. Spiess or David M.
and doing business at Alamogordo.has
White
with conspiracy as aforesaid or
Hied a certificate of admendment to its
Rev. Jonathan W. Purcell was for- as in said complaint and affidavit set
stock
charter, increasing its capital
mally installed last evening as pas- forth, or otherwise.
from $200,000 to $500,000. W. L. Fox- - tor of the First
"3. Denies that he, respondent, at
Presbyterian church
worth and H. W. Galbraith are re in this
city in the presence of mem- the time mentioned and alleged herespectively president and secretary of bers of his congregation and other in against him, or at any other time,
the company.
friends.
Rev. John M. Whitlock of with the intent herein alleged against
Another Delegate to Mining Congress. Lumberton. moderator of Santa Fe him or
otherwise, had persuaded, inGeorge B. Bent of Tularosa has nreshvtprv nfflrhited nt the instal- - duced, influenced or procured any
been appointed by Governor Curry as 1Mon asslsted hy Rev Jonn R Gass, members of the
grand Jury of the said
an additional delegate from New Mex-'Rev R w Chlchton of Albuquer-ic- court, mentioned herein, to vote in
to the tenth annual session of theigue flnd Rey Samuel
Mag,n Q Rat(m any manner whatsoever, either as alAmerican Mininc? Congress which will
The ceremonies incident to the in- - leged herein against him or otherbe held at Joplin, Missouri, beginning stallation consumed two full hours wise.
on November 11. Governor Curry ap and were both
"4. Denies that he,
respondent,
interesting and imprespointed ten delegates a week ago to sive, The services were opened with has had or entertained any corrupt inan anthem sung by the choir, "The tent or purpose or any intent or purrepresent this territory at the
Lord is Thy Shepherd,"
following pose whatsoever, unlawfully, or corSix Postoffices Established.
which a hymn was sung in which the ruptly or otherwise, to obstruct the
The following postoffices have been audience joined.
due administration of justice in this
established in New Mexico:
After the scripture lesson which court, or that he has done any act or
Bynum, Chaves county, John F. By- - was read by Rev. Whitlock, a general thing with such Intent or purpose or
num, postmaster.
prayer was offered by Rev. Maglll and with such effect, or that he has done
Cochiti, Sandoval county, J. A. Ri after the singing of another hymn Rev. any act or thing in contempt or with
vera, postmaster.
Magill preached the installation ser purpose or intent of contempt of this
Curry, Quay county, E. S. Chandler, mon which dealt mainly with the court.
life of Christ.
"5. Denies that he, respondent, at
postmaster.
Rev. W'hitlock conducted the cere- the time or place herein alleged
Butler, Quay county, J. M. Butler,
mony of installation as prescribed by against him, or at any other time or
postmaster.
Logansville, Quay county, John W. the Presbyterian church, following place, stated to the affiant Leo Hersch
which the prayer of induction was the words set forth in the affidavit of
Logan, postmaster.
'Leo, the
Bolfvar, Roosevelt county, A. L. Car pronounced by Elder F. P. Crlchton, said Hersch herein,
Revs. Gass and Crlchton delivered the grand jury has indicted Charley Spiess
penter, postmaster.
A postoffice has been established at charges to the pastor and congrega
and Dave White; we had eight of the
Harle. Guadalupe county, to be served tion respectively, and the services af- jury, but that did not do us any good;'
from Cuervo, ten miles to the north- - ter another hymn closed with bene- and denies that he, respondent, stated
west. James W. Haile has been ap- - diction given by Rev. Purcell.
anything to that substance or effect,
Rev. Gass in delivering the charge to the Leo Hersch, or any other perpointed postmaster.
A postoffice has been established to the pastor defined the duties of a son, at the time and place herein alat Thomas, Union county, to be served minister of the gospel and during the leged against him, or at any other
from Clayton, eighteen miles to tho course of his remarks he said address- - time or place.
north. Laura F. Thomas has been . ing the newly Installed clergyman:
"Wherefore respondent prays to be
"My brother I tell you tonight and hence dismissed."
appointed postmaster.
I know you agree with me with your
Articles of Incorporation
The following articles of incorpora-- ! whle soul, if the old gospel which is NEW PRISON WARDEN
tion have been filed in the office of the power of God unto salvation to
COMING ON SATURDAY.
every one who believeth will not draw
Territorial Secretary Nathan Jaffa:
Las Vegas Clearing House. Princi- - men to Jesus Christ and save them
Governor Curry this afternoon repal place of business at East Las from their sins when faithfully,
ceived a telegram from Captain John
San Miguel County. Territo- - "sly and earnestly preached, all of W. Green, the newly appointed surial agent,
and the nonsensical, sensational trumpery
The Investment,
peniperintendent of the territorial
lack-braiAgency Corporation, at East Las Ve- - that is invented by the
Mr. Green stated
in
which
tentiary,
gas. Capital stock, $300,000, divided preachers today to draw this unthink-int- he would probably arrive here Satthroe thousand shares of the par ing and frivolous generation to hear urday. The message was sent from
value of $100 each. Object, general them spout their 'unique' and
where Captain
Landers, Wyoming,
house business.
Period of nal' nonsense will certainly in the end Green had
on official business
gone
existence, fifty years. Incorporators, come to worse than naught."
connected with his position as a specJoshua S. Raynolds, Joseph M. Cun- - j The speaker maintained that people
ial officer in the Indian office. From
nlngham, Andrieus A. Jones, Daniel eame to church to hear the word of
and
he goes to Denver
T. Hoskins, and Edward D. Raynolds, God rather than sensational sermons Wyoming
he
When
Fe.
to
comes
Santa
thence
that he contended did more harm
all of East Las Vegas.
New Mexico
the
of
will
take
charge
W. H. Hahn company.
Principal than good,
Rev. Crlchton in his charge to the prison will depend entirely upon Capplace of business at Albuquerque, Ber-as Superintendent
nnlillo county. Territorial agent, W. congregation urged the members to tain Green himself
to retire as soon as
anxious
is
Littrell
his
in
their
with
H. Hahn,
at Albuquerque. Capital
pastor
stock, $50,000, divided into five nun-- ' sacred work, and aid him in every way possible.
his
dred shares of the par value of $100 .within their power to perform
FALLS FROM BICYCLE
minister.
a
as
duties
with
busines
$3,000.
each, commencing
IN FRONT OF CAR.
Rev. Purcell was surrounded by his
Object, dealing in fuel and building
Oct. 31. A. H. Float-en- ,
Colo.,
Denver,
at
and
friends
of
material. Period
present
fifty parishioners
existence,
one
time Socialist candidate for
at
years. Incorporators, W. H. Hahn, G. the conclusion of the installation serColorado and later for
of
with
him
and governor
A. Kaseman and H. G. Bullard, all of vices who shook hands
was thrown from
lieutenant
of
governor,
and
well
wishes
him
their
assured
Albuquerque.
a bicycle in front of a tramway car
The Southwestern Irrigation, Land assistance,
Neat programs were issued descrip- - last evening and so seriously injured
and Power Company. Principal place
of business at Albuquerque, Bernali- - five of the installation ceremonies that he may die. At the hospital it
llo county.
Capital stock $500.000,. whivh Trill io retained an Souvenirs was found that his skull was fractured
He
and an operation was performed.
nvKiea into five hundred thousand of the occasion,
is still alive today but in a precarious
hares of the par value of $1 each,1
condition.
ommencing business with $3,000. ObTHREE WOMEN
ject, irrigation and other enterprises.
Period of existence, fifty years. In- SEEK DIVORCES ATTORNEY GENERAL FALL
SICK AT THREE RIVERS.
corporators, uscar 15. strunK, Will- mi B. Chllders, and Thomas K. D. Abandonment
Word was received in the Capital to,
Are
and
.Maddison, all of Albuquerque.
Alleged In Each Case H. L. Ortiz day to the effect that Attorney General Albert B. Fall, who returned reAttorney For Plaintiffs.
Three women who have found mar- cently from his trip to Washington, D.
MORE PENSIONS
ried life a failure.have
the serv- C, is still ill and under the care of a
FOR VETERANS ices of Attorney H. sought
L. Ortiz of this physician at his ranch home in Three
clty to free them from their husbands Rivers.
Delegate Andrews Adds Another Batch
the g),ounds Qf al)ondonment and
of Ten to His Already Long
Two of the "suits have
List.
been filed in the district court for Santa Fe county and the other one in the
SANITARIUM
Pensions that will come in very district court of Sandoval county and
10
the
to
cheer
handy, besides bringing
are as follows:
(Incorporated.)
homes of the old veterans this winter,
Mrs. Oney Viola Skidgel, of San PeSanta Fe, N. M.
have been secured for ten more old dro, vs. Abram Warren
Cor nrr Water St and (ia f(f i Me
Skidgel.
soldiers in New Mexico by Delegate. Mrs. Elolsa Miera de
Valdez, of
Open to all licensed physi- W. H. Andrews. They are as follows: Santa Fe vs. Tomas
Valdez. Mrs, Val- ii bictns onu ucvoicu 10 ino care
C.
Thomson,
Albuquerque, dez also seeks the
Henry
custody of two (min-o- r ' and treatment of the sick.
$12 per month from March 2, 1907.
children.
(t Neither
nor
consumptives
Charles Edward Tucker, Roswell,
Mrs. Andreas Corsini Loddy, of Sanwho suffer from contagious
(those
1907.
montn
March
from
2,
$12 per
doval county vs. Charles Loddy, also m diseases are admitted.
Cm-ces- ,
Francisco I. Ames, Las
of Sandoval county.
con-ij- '.
Equipped with modern
$S per month from April 27, 1907.
Mrs. Rayos Sisneros de Bermudes of
In first
venlences
and
conducted
Herald R. Raper, Alamogordo, $8 Torrance
county, has been granted an $ class manner.
per month from June 10, 1907.
absolute divorce from her husband, ) Resident physician and trained
Thomas W. East, Tabain, $12 per Jesus Bermudes on
the grounds of y. nurses In attendance.
month from October 1st, 1907.
abandonment and
$9.00 a week in general ward;
William Edling, Elizabethtown, $12
W
$16.00
upwards In private room.
per month from March 8, 1907.
The New Mexican Printing
12
Thomas Clouser, Elizabethtown,
APPLY FOR TERMS.
pany will do your job work
per month from March 8, 1907.
neatness id dispatch.
Adelbert n. Weston, Cedar Hill, $12
per month from March 9, 1907.
Francisco Lopez, Anthony, $12 per
month from' March 19, 1907.
Daniel Risdon, Raton, $12 per
THE NEW MEXICO
month from March 5, 1907.
d

T. It. Williams, who travels out of
Kansas City, Missouri for the Mittong-Boxmeye- r
Glassware company, which
firm does an extensive business
in
New Mexico, wis in the city today on
business. He Is en route to Albuquerque and poinis in Arizona. A few
months ago Mr. Williams made a
homestead ent-- in tho Estancia Valley, seven and a half miles west of
He 1ms placed
good ImMorlarty.
in
the
thtreon
shape of a
provements
dwelling housij, barns, fences, etc.,
and will put :n a crop next spring.
BUY
About thirty acres are now being broken. He expects to put 20 acres in oats
and the remainler in milo maize, kaf-fi- r
corn and garden products. He has
great faith that lie will succeed.
BOX
Every quarter section in his vicinity is level enough for planting and
where water c&n be secured for doThe Varieties Are Good, Being Greeniings,
Hoovers,
Spitzenbergs,
mestic
purposes, has been entered by
Etc.
Wagners
actual homestead entrymen, many of
them having their families with them.
BOX - Some very good houses have been
erected on a number of claims and
is
the general rule.
improvement
Good crops of forage stuff, kafflr corn,
milo maize and sorghum were raised
without Irrigation. Corn and oaty also did fairly well this year. It Is a
fair estimate to say that within a
of ten miles of Morlarty there
are from 150 to 200 actual settlers.
Many of them have brought live stock
with them, draft horses, cows, hogs
and a good deal of poultry. They seem
to be satisfied and expect a good season next year, when the ground will
be more broken and in better condition for cultivation.
The crops 'that were raised this year
were made practically on sod land
and without irrigation. If the moisture
and rain that fell this year holds up
next year, Mr. Williams is sure of
good crops. In that case he thinks that
San'ta Fe will not have, to import its
chicken and eggs from Kansas as the
farmers will be able to supply all the
poultry and eggs that may be needed, fresher and more quickly and at
reduced rates.
In Morlarty business is very good.
of the Hughes
Mr. Melby, manager
Mercantile Company there, is well sat
a
isfied. That
company conducts
wholesale and retail business and the
Is steadily increasing. Wimber-ley'DAY 'PHONE 55 trade grocery
DULRO W'S OFFICE BUILDING.
and feed store is doing
well and the town is growing, not rap
idly, but substantially. With the build
ing of the Albuquerque Eastern from
Residence:
Upper Palace Avenue (Amado Chaves House), Nights and Morlarty to AiUuqvuu'n
niia the comSundays. Telephone, No. 142.
pletion of the road .to the Hagan coal
fields, Mr. Williams Is of the opinion
tha't Morlarty will make a good town,
especially so considering the agricultural country supporting it. Water in
Morlarty and vicinity pan be had at
from 70 to 250 feet and the supply
seems almost inexhaustible. The water is very fine; soft and cool. Tho wa
Anthracite Furnace,
Cerrillos Lump,
ter question in that section, according to Mr. Williams, presents no diffMonero Lump,
Smithing Coal,
iculty as either with gasoline or wind
Sawed Wood and Kindling.'
;
Anthracite Mixed.
power as much water for domestic
purposes and live stock as is needed
can be easily raised, i

NELLIS PEARS PER

JURY
REA8SEMBLES.

As-sl-

ifornia Apples and Pears which
we offer at exceptionally low
prices. We do not believe it will
be possible to duplicate these

APPLES PER

GRAND

h

Mrs. L. F, Monlenle is a patient at
Dr. Diaz's Sanitarium where she underwent a surgical operation. She Is
reported us Improving;.

Good Crops Without

ENOUGH

THE

2
.
,NSTAAI?
Kfc.VE.KHNU rUKtCLL

OFFICIAL MATTE FS

200 SETTLERS
AROUND HORIARTY

We have unloaded a car of Cal-

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 31, 1907.

N.JHL

Miss Jeanette V. Poole and David
White were united in marriage at
8 o'clock last evening by Judge John
R. McFie. The ceremony was performed at the apartments of Supertin-tenden- t
and Mrs. W. O. Connor, Jr.,
In the New Mexico Institute for the
Deaf and Dumb. Only a few friends
were present at the wedding aside
from Mr. and Mrs. Connor, tho latter
being a sistel of the bride.
Mrs. White, nee Poole, has been
connected with the factulty of the
deaf and dumb institute as an oral
teacher, having come here some time
ago from Council Bluffs. She is an attractive and accomplished
young
has been
woman whose education
augmented by study in Highland Park
College and Drake University in Iowa,
the conservatory of oratory at TJtica,
New York, and the Columbian school
of Oratory at Chicago. She is especially talented as an elocutionist in
and dramaticability.
Mr. White
is a prominent
civil
engineer who has had much experience in his profession during his residence in New Mexico. He served a
term of two years as territorial irrigation engineer from wnicii he retired
early this year when that ofllce was
abolished. He is now engaged in private work and has offices in the
Laughlin block.
Mr. and Mrs. Write will reside at
No. 22fi Hickox street, where they
will be cozily domiciled.
M.

y

GIRL ASSASSIN EXECUTED
IN RUSIA THIS MORNING
'St. Petersburg, Oct. 31. Milo. Ra
gozinnlkova, who, on Octobor 28th,
killed General Meximoffaky, director
of the department of prisons, was
hanged this morning.

j

f

t.

CARD OF THANKS.

"El Coyote, N, M.
"To the Daily New Mexican,
"Santa Fe, N. M.
"With regret we announce the untimely death of our dear daughter,
Celina Fenan, at the home of her uncle, F. P. Chavez, at Tierra Amarilla,
N, M., where we had taken her for
treatment; her death occurred on the
18th day of October, 1907, at 4 o'clock,
a. m. Her sickness, however, baffled
all the skill of the physicians of Tier
ra Amarilla and it pleased the Almighty to remove her from our midst
at the age of 13 years and 8 months.
"We, however, from the bottom of
our hearts, thank one and all who so
kindly assisted us during the long illness of our daughter and all who so
generously helped and condoled with
us in our bereavement.
"Yours Truly,
"ISIDORE FERRAN AND WIFE
Advertising pays.. Try it and see.
,

COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE
AND MECHANIC ARTS.
OCTOBER 28TH TO
A

complete and thoroughly

MARCH

1ST.

practical course of Instruction

Crops, Dairying, Farm Machinery, Farm Mechanics, Fruit
Vegetable Growing, Livestock and Elementary Agriculture,
Home Sanitation,

In Field

Growing,
Cooking,

Sewing, Fancy Needlework.

October 28th. Prepared for those who
cannot attend school the full year but who are free during November,
December, January and February. Course open to any one over fifteen
FOUR months beginning

years

of age.

.

For further Information

address,
LUTHER FOSTER, President
P. O.) Agricultural College, N. M.

